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INDEX TO THE REVISED STAnJTES OF ONTARIO, 1980

EYEGLASSES-Continued
Opthalmic Dispensers Act, application .
...364. $.19(b)
vocational rehabilitation programs. provision,
c.52S.5.5(g)

FACILITIES
agricultural drainage works installation.
littnccs, hearings. c.IS, ss.4(1 )(e), 5(1)
artificial insemination of li\'e stock, licensing.
c.29, 55.9,10
Beef CallIe Marketing Act, inspectors.

powers. c.4l, 5.1
beef callie marketing. slaughter, regulations,

c.41, s.5(1)(m)
cancer studies, provision, c.57, s.5(h)
cemeteries
closings.... 59, 5.58
cremation, c.59, 5.77
Centennial Centre of Science and

Technology, regUlations re public use. c.6O,
ss.il(I)(b),(2)
children
institutions, regulations, c.67, 5.IO(c)
residences, regulations, c.71, 5.16(1:)
residential care, regulations, c. 71, s.l~e)
special needs. agreements, c.66. s,16
County of Oxford. waste disposal, provision
and acquisition, transitional provisions,
c.365, s.132
credit unions, safekeeping of personal
property, provision re, powel'l. c.102.
ss.II(2)(26), (3), (4)
Crown employees, misconduct,
con!oequences, c.IOS, s5.19(4). (5)
Crown limber employees, investigation.,
c.536, ss.3(d), (i)
day care. regulations. c.111, ss.18(b). (n)
dead animal disposal. licensing, c.112, ss.7,
18(b)
defined, c.1 OS, 5.19(5)(a); c.452, s.1 (I )(p)
de\'elopment plans, ministerial powers. c.354,
s.15(2)(a)
discriminatory praclices re use of public
places, reslrictions. c.340, 5.2
District Municipality of Muskoka, waste
disposal, provision. agreementS, c.121,
5.125
edible oil products, standards, regulations.
c.I28,s.14(c)
educational facilities. JU EDUCATIONAL
FACILITIES
clderly pe~ns. grants. c.131. s.5
entry, str ENTRY
environmental protection
sewage systems, licensing. conditions,
c.14I.s.69

unauthorized use re waste, c.l41, s.4O
farm produets grades and sales
dealers. licences. refusal, suspension or
revocation, condilions, c.1S7, 55.11,
12(4)(c)
provision and maintenance, reguluions.
c.151, 5.2(1 )(m)
grain elevator storage
contracts. c, 191, s.2O(2)
licensing, c.191, 55.7(2), 8(1)
homes for the aged, regulations, c.203,
5.31(1)(1)
Ih'e slock community sales
licences. issuance. conditions. c.2H,
55.4(1).5
requirements, c.247, 5.12
live slock medicines, licensees
licences, conditions, c.248, ss.5-6
regulations, c.248, s.14(g)
.
McMichael Canadian Collection,
establishment on lands. c.259, s.8(d)
meat inspection
liCences, issuance, condilions, c.260.
s.4(1)(b)
licences. refusal for renewal, suspension or
revocation, c.260, s.5(1)(a)
provision and maintenance, regulations,
c.260, s.17(d)
Niagara Escarpment Plan, minislerial powers,
c.316,s.I8(2)
Occupational Health and safety Act,
application. c.321, ss.23(I)(c), (2)(2), (5)
Ontario Agricultural MU!oeum
operation. purposes, c.327, s.8(d)
public use. regulations, c.327, s.l4( I)(d)
Ontario Food Terminal Board, rules re use,
c.334.s,15(1)(d)
Onlario Mental Health Foundation. Jrt
ONTARIO MENTAL HEALTH
FOUNDATION
Ontario Stock Yards Board
improvements, moneys, application, c.487,
s.7(1)
transportation of live stock, objects, c.481,
5.4(1)(a)
Ontario Transportation Development
Corporalion, public transportation,
operation re, Objects. c.358, 5s.4(d). (f)
pesticides and peSt5
licensing. conditions, c.376, s.llm(e)
permits, conditions, c.376. s.II(3Xb)
private hospitals, regulations, c.389,
s.33(1)(f)
psychiatric, str PSYCHIATRIC
FACILITIES
public hospitals
additions, approval requirements. c.410,
55.4(3), (5)
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FACn.rrlF.S---Continued
students, requirements re, regulatiorn,
c.410. ss.20. 29(1)(n)
rapid transit construction, inclusion in cost,
c.421,s.92(2)(e)
Regional Municipality of Durham, waste
disposal, provision and acquisition,
transitional provisions, c.434, 5.144
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk.
waste disposal. provision and acquisition.
tnnsitional provisions. c.435, 5.127
Regional Municipality of Halton. waste
disposal. provision and acquisition,
transitional provisions. c.436, 5.137
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworth. waste disposal, provision and
acquisition, transilional provisions. c.437,
55.11.149
Regional Municipality of Niagara, waste
disposal. provision and acquisition, c.438,
5.118
Regional Municipality of Onawa·Carleton,
waste disposal, provision and acquisition.
transitional provisions, c.439, 5.181
Regional Municipality of Peel, waste
disposal, provision and acquisition,
transittonal provisions, c.440. 5.132
Regional Municipality of Sudbury. waste
disposal, provision and acquisition,
transitional provisions, c.44I. 5.67
Regional Municipality of York. waste
disposal. provision and aquisition.
transitional provisions, c.443, 5.169 _
research animals
animal care committees. responsibilities,
c.22,s.11(2)
inspection, c.22. 5.18(3)
regulations. c.22. s.23(d)
research facilities, regiSlralion, c.22,
ss.4(2). 5(1). (2)
supply facilities, licensing, c.22, 5.2(4)
transportation. regulations, c.22. s.23(f)
residential tenancies
damage. remedies. c.452, s.39(b)
rent schedules, landlords' duties re,
remedies. c.452. 5.33
repaill, landlords' duties re, enforcement,
c.452.s.28
repairs, tenants' duties re, remedies. c.452,
•.37
residents, defined, c.1OB. s.I9(5)(b)
rest homes. regulations, c.203. s.31( 1)(1)
St. Clair Parkway Commission, parks.
powers, c.485. s.3(b)
lelcphone systems, switching facilities.
provision. agreements and ordell. c.496,
ss.34.98
tourism. investigations and regulations, c.501,
ss.2,16(1)(e)

transportation. Stt und~r
TRANSPORTAnON
work places, provision and maintenance,
c.321, ss.I8(I), 35
x-ray machines, Ttt X-RAYS. mact-ines

""

FAcn.rrv ASSOCIATION
actions. powell. c.83. s.1(7)(b)
administration. c.83, 5.8(1)
annual reports, c.83. 5.11
articles of association
filing. approval requirements. c.83.
ss.10(1),(2)
provisions. c.83, 5.9(2)
by-laws
effect. c.83, ss.1(2). (5)
filing, approval requirements, c.83,
55.10(1).(2)
generally. c.83. 5.9
Compulsory Automobile Insurance Act.
contravention, c.83. ss.7(7)(a). 14(4)
continuation. c.83. s.7(1)
duties. c.83, s.7(4)
infonnation, supply. c.83, s.ll
insurance agents. applications, submission.
effect. c.83. s.1(5)
membership, c.83. s.7(2)
officers and diredon, infonnation, supply,
c.83. 5.8(2)
Plan of Operation
establishment, purpose. c.83, s.7(J)
information. supply, c.83, 5.11
rates
approval or disallowance, orders, appeals,
c.83,s.10
preparation, filing requirements. c.83.
s.IO(J)
service, c.83, 55.8(3), (4)
status, c.83, 55.7(6), (7)(11)
unfair or deceptive acts or practices
deeming provisions. c.83, s.7(6)
pros«utions, c.83. s.1(7)(a)

FACTORIES
(IISQ BUILDINGS; INDUSTRIES;
PREMISES: STRUcruRES
cheese. stt undtr CHEESE
corporations, powers. c.95. ss.23(I}(j), (2) •
133:c.54.s.14(2)(14)
Crown agency. inclusion in definitioo. c.I06.
•. 1
defined, c.321, 5.1(10)
establishment. local municipalities, by-laws,
d02. s.210(12)
exits, regulalion. municipal by-Ia....s, c.379,
ss.46( I )(8), (2)
fire protection, inspections by Fire Marshal,
c.I66. s.3(I)

TU

,,.
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FACTORIES-Continued
fires. local municipalities, by-laws, c.302,
55.2/0(26), (33), (42)(a), 347(1)(m)
land for, owners. compensation agreements
authorization, c.215, s.l
effect. c.215, 55.2, 4
registration, c.215. 5.3
loIS. prospecting or slaking oul mining claims
on, prohibition. circumstances, c.268, 5.33
Ministry of labour. officers or inspectors,

right of access, <:.284, $.9(3)
Occupational Heallh and Safety ACI,
appli,ation. c.321, 5.8(1 )(b)(ii)
permanent establishment. inclusion in
definition, \:.97, 5.5(1)
public health nuisances, cA09, 55.116(g). (i).
(j)

FACTORS
suo AGENTS, mercantile agents
FACTORS ACT, (:.150
grain elevalor SlOragc. application, (:.191, s5
mercantile agents. application, c.150, s.IO
sale of goods. application, c.462, s.22(a)

FAIRS
su PUBLIC FAIRS
FALSE IMPRISONME"''T
actions for. manner of trial, c.223, s.57
limitations of actions. c.240, 55.45(1 )(j), (2),
47-48

FAMILIES
sua/so NEXT OF KIN; RELATIVES
assets, srr FAMILY ASSETS
chattels, sei~ure under ..... rits of eltecution
death. exemptions. retention after.
entitlemenl, c.I46. s.5
exemptions, right of selection. c.146, s.6
children in need of protection, court
proceedings, privacy. c.66, ss.57(7)(a),
94(6)
children's aid society sen'ices, c.66.
ss.6(2)(c),89(a)
children's probation, functions of probation
offieers. c.70, s.4
compellsatioll. Set FAMILY
CO~lPENSATION

coroners
inquests, relatives' requests. re,-iew. e.93,
55.26(1). (2)
post mOriem examinations, pituitary gland
extraction. objections. e.93, 5.29
records of im·estigations. availability. c.93,
s.18(2)
endangering. sanitaria admission petitions.
grounds, e.391. ss.56(2)(b)(ii) . (iii) .57

family of low income, defined. c.209. 5.10(1)
family unit, defined, c.352, s. J(d)
2enealo2Y. records
Registrar General, deposits. e.524, 5.29
searches. c.524. 5.44(2)
immediate family, defilled. c.141, 5.71(5)
insurance. defined, c.218, ss.l48(g), 149, ISO,
243(h),244
marriage withio prohibited degrees, c.256,
55.19. Form(l)
member of his family, defined, c.97, s.I(IXi);
e.454,s.6(2)
member of the family, defined, c.539,
s.I(I)(t)
post mortem transplants, alternate consent,
c.210.s.5(1)
teachers' superannuation, incapable payees,
procedure re payment. c.494, s.5O
venereal disease patients, inlormalio~, c.521,
5.13(3)
wages, altachment exemptions, alteration.
effect, c.526. 5.7(2)
.
workmen's compensation, payments, receipt,
circumstances, c.539, 55.44, SO

FAMILY ASSETS
Set also FAMILY LAW; MATRIMONIAL
HOMES
defined. c.152, s.3(b)
division
conflict of laws, c.152. 5.13
generally, c.152, ss.4-6
preservation. interim orders, c.152, s.9

f AMILV BENEFITS
seta/so WELFARE ASSISTANCE
allowance
attachment or seizure, rest
Ions, c.151,
55.5, 17
death of recipients, effect, e.151, s. 10(1)
defined, c.151, s.l(a}
personal representatives, payments, c.151.

net

s.1O
transfers. restrictions. e. lSI, 55.5, 17
applicants, defined, c.151, s.l(b)
applications
decisions re entitlement, effect re further
applications, c.151. s.18
receipt, c.151, s.1 J (a)
requirements, c.151. 5.9
defined, c.151. s.l(d)
dependants, support
agreements, selling aside. c.152, 55.18(4),
57(b)
applications, c.152, s.I8(3)
reimbursement orde~, t.152, s.I9(I)(g)
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FAMILY BENEFITS-Continued
Director of the Family Benefits Branch, sa
DIREcroR OFTHE FAMILY
BENEATS BRANCH
entitlement
appeals, c.151, 55.15-16
determinations re, c.151, s.ll(b)
generally, c.151, s.7(1)
hearings procedure, c.151, ss.14, 16
refusal, procedure, notice, c.151, ss.I2-13
special cases, c.151, s.8
suspension or cancellation, procedure,
notice,c.151,ss.7(2),12·13
unautnomed receipt, c.ISI, 5.18
variation, procedure, notice, c.ISI, 5.13
federal-provincial agreements, failure to
perform, effeCl, c.151, 5.2
funding, c.ISI, 5.21
homecare services, eligibility, c.2oo, s.6(c)
Indians, entitlement, c.214. s.2
recipients, defined, c.151, 5.1(1)
recipients of governmental benefits
defined, c.I88, 5.1 (i)(ii)
supplementary aid, defined, c.I88. 5.1(1)
welfare assistance, provision, c.I88, 5.13
regulations, c.151, 5.20
\·oting rights, effeCl re, c.ISI, 5.6
FAMILY BENEFITS ACT, c.151
family benefits, refusal or cancellation on
death. application. c.151, 5.13(10)
welfare assistance. entitlement, review_
proceedings, application, c.I88, 5.11(4)
FAMILY CO~PENSATION
intoxicated persons, sale of liquor to.
circumstantts, liability, c.244. 5.53
wrongful death or injury
actions, commencement of, time, c.152,
5.61
ae;tions, restriClions, limitations, c.IS2,
5.60(4)
claims, joinder, c.152, 5.62(1)
damages, amount, considerations, c.152,

...

,

damages, entitlement, c.152, 5.60
motor vehicle liability policies. payments,
releases, c.218, ss.2Q8(l), 224, 231(6).
232(2),233. Sched(C)
payment into COU". distribution, c.152. 5.63
FAMILY COURT
su PROVINCIAL COURT (FAMILY
DIVISION); UNIFIED FAMILY COURT
FAMILY LAW
sa also DIVORCE; DOMESTIC
CONTRACT'S; FAMILY ASSETS;
MARRIAGE; MATRIMONIAL HOMES

589

COU" proceedings. generally, c.152, 5.2
support orders
default. examinations. c.152, s.1Jl{I)
default, security, realization. c.152. 55.31-32
enforcement. c.1S2, 5.27

FAMILY LAW REFORM ACT, (.152
application, c.152, ss.11 (2), 12, 21(4), 39(2).
42(4),49.57.58(4)
children in need of protection, collection re
support orders, application, c.66, ;.31(6)
death, damages for, Trustee ACI, application,
c.SI2.s.38(I)
domestic contracts. priority. c.152, 5.2(9)
employees, application, c.137, 5.9
intoxicated pcorsons, sale of liquor to,
application. c.244, s.S3(a)
motor \'ehicle accidents causing death.
application. c.198, 5.180(2)
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement
Fund, application. c.348, 5.12(2)
pension plans, orders for support, effect,
d73.s.27(2)
preamble, c.152
purpose, c.152, 5.4(5)
support orders, reciprocal enforcement. filing
in Provincial Court (Family Division),
effect. c.433, 5.2(3)
time provisions. extensions. c.152, 5.2(5)
Unified Family Court, jurisdiction rt, c.515.
ss.6, 24. Sched
workmen'S compensation, damages,
recovery, application. c.539, 55.128, 129(1).
130
FAMILY RELATIONS
suFAMILYLAW
FAMILY RESIDENCE
su MATRIMONIAL HOMES;
RESIDENCES
FARES
Ut FARES AND TOLLS
FARES AND TOLLS
bridges brought under municipal jurisdiction.
d02, ss.2S4(2), 269
commmuter services, regulations. c.SI,
ss.S(I)(d), (g)-(h), (2), (3)
ferries. Stt FERRIES. rates
freight forwarders, su under FREIGHT
FORWARDERS
lakes and ri\'ers improvement
payment, c.229. s.66
public rights 10 lise, requirement, c.229,
5.32
timber, collection, c.229. 5.7

'90
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FARES AND TOLLS-Continued
limber, statements re amount subject 10,

d29,5.63
works, apportionment. (:.229, s.6S

works,

rcCO\'cl)',

c.229, 5.64

works, repair orders. c.229. s.25
works, righls. c.229, $.61
works. schedules, publication. (.229, 5.62
municipallelephones, su MUNICIPAL
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS, rates and lolls
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, Stt
Ulldtr

MUNICIPALITY OF

METROPOLITAN TORONTO

Niagara Parks Commission
Public Vehicles Act, application, cJ17, s.12

regulations. c.317, s.21( I)(c)
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission, regulations. nature, c.351 ,

s.n

public commercial vehicles, Stt utldtr

PUBLIC COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
public vehicles, stt undtr PUBLIC
VEHICLES
Regional Municipality of Ollawa-Carlelon,
ste REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OTTAWA-CARLETON,lransportation
system
roads broughl under municipal jurisdiction.
dOZ. sS.254(2), 269
51. Clair Parkway Commission, regulations.
,.485, 55.19(1 )(c), (h), (2)
St. Lawren'e Parks Commission, regulations.
c.486. 55.18(1)(c), (2)
lax, in,lusion in definition. ,.287, s.8(1 )(b)
lelephone companies, traffic agreements,
1000al municipalities. ,.302. ss.16J (7). (II),
365(1)(j)(iv)
telephones. $« TELEPHONE SYSTEMS.
rates and lolls
timber companies and owners. woodsmen.
liens for wages. priorilies. exceplion. ,.537,
5.5(1)
toll bridges
bilure to pay, '.503, s.3
regulations, '.503, ss.4(,), (d)
toll. defined, '.4{)7 , 5.1(t); c. 425, s.1 (n)
village bridges, '.302, 5.266(2)
wharf and harbour companies, vessels.
detention and sale re, ,.531, 5.2
FARMIMPROVEME~TLOANSACT

(CANADA)
,redil unions. loans, '.102, 5.84
lrust companies. registered, guaranteed
loans, powers, c.249. s.181(5)

FARM ISCOME STABILIZATION ACT,
c.153
COnlra\·enlion. c.153, 5.4(9)
inspectOl>
appointment, ,.153. s.4(I)
,enificales, c.153. s.4(2)
defined. c.153, s.l(e)
obslruction. ,.153. 55.4(8). (9)
po.....ers. c, 153. 5$.4(3). (4)

FARM INCOME STABILIZATION
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO
annual repons, ,.153, s.15
audits, repons, c.153. s.14
books of acrounl, '.153, s.10(2)
books. records, documents, c.153, 5.4
composition, c.153, s.2(2)
rorporate status, c.153, s.2(1)
Corporations A't. appli,ation, ,.153. s.2(7)
Crown agen,y. '.153, s.2(8)
farm income Slabilizalion plans
administralion. c.153, s.5(a)
books of account, ,.153, s.10(2)
cancellation of enrollment, ,.153. ss.8(1).
(4)
defined. ,.153, s.l(g)
eligibilily. regulations. c.153, ss.6(I), (2)
fees, c.153. 5.9(1)
inspectors, entry powel>, ,.153, 5.4(3)
proposed, negolialions. ,.153, s.7
slabilization pri,es. ,.153, 55.6(4). (5)
wilhdrawal. ,.153, ss.8(3), (4)
federal-pro\'incial agreemenlS, c.l53, s.16
funCiions, c.153, s.5
funding, '.153. ss.9(2), 13
general manager
appoinlment. ,.153, s.3(1)
dUlies. c.153. 5.3(3)
hearings. Statutory Powers Procedure A'l,
application. ,.153. s.8(2)
loans. c.153, s.l!
members
expenses. ,. 153, 55.2(6), 13(1)
nominalion, ,.153, ss.2(3). (9)
remuneration, c.153, 5.2(6)
negotiations, c.153. 5.7
Offil;Crs
appointment. c.153. s.3(1)
designalion. ,.153. s.2(4)
powers. c.153, s.5
quorum. ,.153. s.2(5)
regUlations. c.153. s.6
staff
approval, c.153. 5.3(4)
Public Service Superannualion Act,
applicalion. c.153. 5.3(2)
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FARM INDUSTRY
~~

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY

FARM WA,'Ii ASSOCIATIONS
~~1IhO

FARMERS. mns; FARMS
ay"ments fOT 5e('lJring moneys, appro-'al,
t'.154,5.48
annual meetings. notice. c.154. 5.20
aMual repons. c. 154,5.20
assignments, c.154. s.3S
audits, t'.154, 5.42
banks
apPIicatKln of funds. effect. c.I54. 5.41
loan applications. receipt, c.I.54. 5.28
sccretary-ueasurer. seC\lrity, deposit,c.I54,
5.14(2)
books. inspection. c.I54, 5.42
borrowen
death or insolvency. applications u:
posses.sion. nolitt, e.IS4. 5.38
liabiliry. c.I54. 51.32. 40
cbar&C$. c.154. s.3S
cballeb. disposal, c.154. 5.39
consenl to removal of propeny. c. 154,5.34
corporations
agreements for seC\lring moneys. applOval,
c.I54,s.48
cenificales of incorporation. c.I54, 55.2. 6.

17
name, nrganizalion, c. 154, s. 15
credit for memben. c.I54, 5.23
debeolur~. c. 154,51.9. 14
direclors
appoinuDent. c.I54. 5.12
dut~. c.I54, s.18
eleetion, c.I54, s.16
loan appliations. approval. c.I54. 55.26-n
~B.c.IS4.s.lg

provisional. c.I54. s.4(2)
remuneration. c.I54. 5.19
vacancies. c.I54, s.17(3)
dissolUlion, c.I54. 55.4J, 49
enlfy poweB. c.I54, s.J7
formation
application. c.I54. s.3
PUfl)OSC. c.I54. s.2
guaranlees, c.I54. 5.48
iDCOrpot:uion
ceniflCall:$ of. cffect, c.1.54. 5.2
deemed, c.I54, 5.6
membenhip requiremenlS. c.I54. 5.7(2)
information. applialions. c.I54. 5.44
inspection, c.I54, 5.42
interest
applications, c.l54, 5.26
default. effect. c.I54. 5.32

loans to memben. applicalions. c.I54. s.lS
~ys received. applicalion. c.I54. 5.43
rate and charges. 0:.154. s.30
liens
discharge. c.I54. 5.36
disposal of property. restrictions, 0:.154,
5.39
goods pun:hased wilh loan moneys. c.I54•
••34
Iiquidalors, appoinlment, circumslllllces,
c.I54.s.49
Io'M

cenifttales, regislralion, c.I54. 5.36
COSl of collection, c.I54. sAO
goods pun:hased with moneys. liens, t.I54,

55.34-35.38
renewal. t.I54. 5.31
shon·lerm, drcurnslances. c.I54. 5.24(1)
mcctinp, t.I54, 5AS
members
addilional. approval. t.I54. 5.21
credil. c.I54. 1.23
eligibiliry. c_I54. 5.5
loans. applicalions. t.I54. 55.z.s.n
shon·term loans, reSlrictions. t.I54, 5.24
minutes. loans. approval. t. t54. 5.27
mongages as security, power to take, c.I54,
s.35
municipal corporations
capital stotk, amount. c.I54, 5.7(1)
directors. appoinlmeot. 1:.154. 5.12
payrnenl$, effect, 1:.154, ss.8. 32
municipal councils. Slotk subscripticn, 1:.154.
ss.9.10
noles. requiremenl, c.l54. 5.29
object, 1:.154, 5.22
offlttrs
election. c.IS4. s.16
payment, 1:.154. 5.19
remuneration. t.I54, 5.19
organization, 1:.154, 5.15
quorum, 1:.1.54, s.17(4)
records
inspection, 1:.154, s.42
loan applications, approval, 1:.154, ss.27·28
regulalions. 1:.154, s.46
repons. c.I54. u.ll, 20
rese ....·l:$. 1:.154, sAJ
I!:IUms. 1:.154. s.J3
sall:$. 1:.154. 5.34
SCCTetary·lreasurer
appointmenl, t.lS4. 5.18
in\'c:sImenl responsibilities. e.I54, ,.14(1)
notes. endorsemenl, 1:.154. 1.29
remuneralion. 1:.154, s.19
security. c.1 54. 5.14(2)
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temporary, <:.154, 5.4(1)

securicies
shares, transfer, approval, c.lS4. s.U

stocks, capital, amount, <:.154, 5.7(1)
stocks, payment, terms, <:.154. 5.8
stocks, subscription, c.l 54, ss 9, 11

security. loan applicants, (:.154. 5$.26, ID, 35

FARM LOANS ACT, c.154
intenl and purpose, c.154, 5.46
Treasurer of Ontario and Minister of
Economics, administration, <:.291,55.5(2),
$ched

FARM LOANS ADJVSTMENT ACT,
c.155
forms, prescription. c.lSS, 5.6(a)

Treasurer of Onlario and Minister of
Economics, administration, <:.291,55.5(2),

Sched

FARM MUTUAL REINSURANCE PLAN,
INC.
Fire Mutuals Guarantee Fund, panics to

agreement, c.218, 55.130, 146(2)

FARM ORGANIZATIONS
stt under FARMING
FARM PRODUCE
U~

under FARM PRODUcrs; GRAIN
ELEVATORS

FARM PRODUCTS
Sti also ANIMALS; CROPS; FISH; FOOD;
FRUIT; GRAIN; HONEY; MEAT; MILK
PRODUcrs; POULTRY; SEEDS;
TIMBER; TOBACCO; TREES,
Christmas; VEGETABLES; WOOL
accounts. shippers or packers, statements,
presentation, regulations, c.IS7, s.2(1)(g)
actions
burden of proof. c.ISg, s.20
colleclions, regulated products. c.1Si,
s.9(1)(a)
documents, admissibility in evidence, c.IS8,
'.19
agents, regulated produClS, marketing, c.IS8,
s.9( I )(a)(i)
agreemenls
contraventions, generally. c.IS8, s.16
filing. regulations. c.lS8, s.8(2)
injunctions, c.158, s.14
regulated products, price, c.158, s.17
Agricultural Research Institute ofOntano,
duties and responsibilities, c.13, s.3(e)
agriCUltural societies

fraud or misrepresentation by exhibitors.
c.14,s.32(1)
huckstering or trafficking, prohibition, c.14.
5.19(2)
objects, displays, c.14, s.8(1 )(b)
Slatements re displays or competitions,
c.14,s.11(3)
a.....ards
aClions, documents, admissibility in
evidence, c.1 58, s.19
contraventions. generally, c.I58, s.I6
filing, regulations. c.l58, s.8(2)
injunctions, c.158, s.14
regulated products, price. c.lS8, s.17
renegotiated agreements, regulations.
c.1S8, s.8(1)(28)
bills of lading, transportation and shipping,
form and condition, regUlations, c.157,
s.2(1)(t)
books, records, documents, production and
inspection. c.158, s.7
co-operative corporations, loCal boards
having po.....ers. c.I 58, 5".6(I)(e)
commercial vehicles, Iransportation for
compensation, Iicenc:es .nd licence plales,
exemption, c.407. s.2(2)(c)
containers, producers. licences, orders, c.l56.
ss.2-3
contracts, regulated products, producers and
processors, capacity, c.I58, ss.II(2), (5)
controlled·atmosphere fruit
corporations. dealer licences, c.lS7,
ss.2(1)(s), HI·ll
corporations, storage plant licences, c.IS7,
55.12(4),13
packers, licensing, c.157, 55.12·13
storage plant operators, licensing. c.157,
ss.12-13
dealers
defined, c.159, s.l(b)
grades and sales, licences, issuance,
conditions. c.1 51, ss.2( I )(s), 11).11
grades and sales, motor vehicles, marken,
regul.tions, c.157. ss.2(1)(q)-(r)
grades and sales. Produce Arbitration
Board, membership, conditions, c.IS7,
5.20(2)
records. regulations, c.1S7, s.2(1)(u)
defined, c.92, s.l(c); c.lS3, s.l(b); c.1S1,
s.l(h); c.IS8, s.l(b); c.IS9. s. t(c)
diseased, Ontario Research Foundation,
mitigation and abolition. c.4SI, s.3(d)
documents
admissibility in evidence, c.I58. 5.19
production and inspection, c.IS8. 5.7

'w
chicks-for-placement, defined, c.I58,
s.22(1)(a)
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defined, <:.158. 5.22(I)(b)
entry re sear<:hes, c.I58, 5.22(7)
fowl, defmed, c.I58. 5.22(1)(<:)
aradint for e"-breaking pbnts,
regulations, c.24S. 5.15(i)
hatdtiag ellS, defined, <:.158. 5.22(I)4d)
inspcc:tion. c.I58, 5.22(7)
prodlKing. defined. <:.158, 5.22(1)(f)
prodlK'tion and sale for production of
poultry. regulations. c.24S, 5.ISO)
regulalions, <:.158. 55.22(2). (3)
evidcoa:
Agricultural Markeling Act (Canada).
proceedings under. c.I58, 5.20
documents. <:.158. 5.19
injuDClion proceedings, <:.158, 5.14
expenses, associalion of producers. petition
for designation, regulalions, <:.158.
55.9(1)(a).13(3)(f)
Fann Income Siabilization Commission of
Onlario, designation. regulations. <:.153,
5.6(I)(a)
farm loan auociations, liens, <:.154, 5,).4
farm produce. defined, <:.191, 5.1(<:)
federal.provincialtrade agreements. c.I58.
•.23
fees. failure 10 pay. effect, <:.159. 5.7
finaneW S1atemenu. association of producers,
<:, ISS, 5.13(3)(g)
forfeiture. cimumtaoa:s, <:.157.5.7(6)
p>d<n
appointmenl. duties. c.IS7. 5.5
ocrtifK:ltes of appointment. admbsibiliry in
evidcoa:. <:, 157.5.9
obstroction in duties, <:.157.5.8
vades, regulations, <:.157.5.2
hi&ln.... ys, sak near, restrictions, c.421, s.38
inspections, ~ and sales
books, records, documents. certified
copies, c, 157,5.6
detention, conditions, nOlice. c.157, s.7
hi&hway insptc;tion points, designation and
orders, <:.157, s.3
regulations, <:.157,5.2(1)
samples, <:.157, s.6(I)(<:)
inspectors, grades and sales
appointment, duties, <:.157, s.5
books, records. documents, certified
oopies, <:,157,5.6
ocrtificatc:s of appoinlmtnl. admissibility in
evidence, c.I57. 5.9
detention. conditiolJ5, notice. c.I57. 5,7
obstruction in dUlies, <:.157, s.8
powers. c.I57. 55.2(I)(i), 6
inspectors, po....~rs, <:.158. 55.4(I)(g). 7,
13(6)(a). 15(4),22(7), (8)

'"

jurisdiction re grades and sales,
eonlra\'enlions, <:.157,5.25
liocnces
association of producers. regulations, <:.158.
55.13(3). (4), (5Kc)
injuDClions. effect, c.I58, 5.14
premises. conditions, <:.157, 55.11, 12(4)(<:),
13
.
licenocs. grades and sales
appeals, <:.157, 5.17
conlinualion pending renewal, <:.157,5.14
controlled.almosphtre fruit packtn, c.IS7,
55.12(2). (3), 13
controlled·almosphtre slorage plants.
<:.157,55.12(1).(3).13
dealers, issuanc:e and renewal, <:.157,5.10
equipmellt, <:.ts7, u.lI, 12(4)(<:), 13
facilities, c.l 57, 5s.11 , 12(4)(<:), 13
hearinp, notice, <:.157. s.15(1)
regulations, <:.157, u.2(1)(n)·(p)
variation of decisions, c.157, s.16
local boards
administrati\'e nature of actS, <:.158, s.8(7)
annual SlalemellU, regulations, <:.158,
s.4(4)(b)
corporate 5talus, <:.158, s.4(5)
defined, <:.158. u.l(d), 21(IXa). ZZ(e)
delegation of pl)""'ers, <:.158. s.4(3}
rann ina>mt stabilization, negotiations,
c.153,5.7
Fann ProductS Marketing Board, OX>ope:ralion, c.I58. s.4(I)(j)
financial repons. regulalions, <:.I~,
s.4(4Xb)
infOnnllion requiremellts, c.158, s.9(4)
liability, c.I58. 5.4(6)
members. appoinlmtnt, elcttion, c.I58.
s.6(3)
memben, validily of aCls. <:.158. s_6(4)
plans, amendments, <:.158, s.5(2)
pov.'ers, limitalions, c.I58, 55.9(2), 10
regulations, <:.158, ss.6(I), 8, 9(1)
regulations, powers. <:.158, ss.9(3), IS
marketing
control and regulation. <:.158, s.2(1)
defined, <:.158, s.1 (e)
delained produCls. prohibilion, <:.158,
s.15(5)
Farm Products Marketing Board, luthority
re. c.ISS, u.4(IXd), (i)
markeling plans
amendments. c.158, s.S(2)
application. c.76, s.I(I)(b); c.I58, s.6(2)
c:onlraventions. generally, <:.158, 5.16
defined. <:.ISS. s.l(g)
farm productS. establishment, amendmenf,
re\'OCIlion. regulalions, <:.158, 5.6(I)(a)

'"
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Farm Products Marketing Board, a~lhorily
re enforcement, c.158, sA(I)(k)
;nfOHII.. tioll requirements, c.1.58, 5.9(6)

injunClions, (.158, 5.14
pelitions, establishment, Te<:ommendations,
c.158, $.5(1)
regulated products, amendments,
regulations, c.158, $.6( I)(b)
words, definition, regulations. (:.IS8,
s.6(I)(d)
offences, generally. grades and sales. (:.IS7.

5.23
packages, grades and sales
defined, c.157, s.l(p)
e~perimenlal use, au[hori~tion,

c.157. s.4

inspection, conditions, detention, notice,
c.IS7, $.7
inspection powers, c.157, 5.6(1)

regulations, (:.157, s.2(1 )(e)
payments, boards
annual reports, c.159, 5.6
audits, c.159, 5.6(7)
corporate status, c.159, $.2(5)
Corporations Act, application, c, 159, s.2(6)
designation, c.159, 55.2(1), (4)
dissolution, c.159, 5.2(3)
expen assistance, c.159, s.2(8)
function, c.159, s.4(l)
grants to, c.159. s.5(4)
loans to, c.159, s.5(3)
members, appointment, c.159, 5.2(2)
membeB, liability, c.159, s.2(9)
regulations, c.159, 5.8
staff, c.159, s.2(7)
payments, funds
dissolution, c.159, s.2(3)
establishment, c.159. s.2(1)
payments into, c.159. 5.5(1)
payments out of, c.159, ss.5(2). (5)
payments out of, applications, c.159, 55.3,
8(g), (h), (I)
refunds where paid twice for same debt,
c.159. s.4(2)
regulations, c.159, s.8
subrogation, c.159. s.4(3)
surplus, c.159, s.5(6)
produceB
agricultural committees. registration, c.9,
s.l1
applications for payment from fund, c.159.
55.3. 8(g), (h). (I)
co-operati\'e associations, su COOPERATIVE CORPORATIONS. cooperative associations
Co.operati\·e Loans Act, application,
circumstances. c.92, 5.12
defined, c.76, s, I(1)( c); c.159, s.1 (f)

hearings, right to requesl, circumstances.
c.76, 55.4, 5(3)
levies or charges, authority, c.71. 5.2
organizations, wool. co-operalkln, c.538.
ss.2(1)(b). (2)
petitions for designation or aSSOfiation,
c.158,s.13
Produce Arbilration Board, melllbeBhip
conditions. c.157, 5.20(2)
refunds where paid twice for same debt,
c.159,s.4(2)
receipts
defined, c.IS3, s.l(c)
farm income stabilization. regulations,
c.1S3, ss.6(I)(b)-(c)
regulated products
actions, burden of proof, c.I58, 1.20
books, records, documents, lands,
premises, inspection and entry, c.158,
s.4(I)(g)
control and regulation, c.158. s.2(b)
defined, c.n, s.l(c): c.158, s.l(h)
Farm Products Marketing Board, authority
re, c.158, ss.4(1)(a)-(c). (e )-(f)
federal.provincialtrade agreements, c.158,

,.23
inspecrors. poweB, c.158, 5.15(4)
levies or charges re, authority, c.n, s.2
prices, c.158. ss.9(1)(b), 17
producers and proceSSC)B, rights and duties,
capacity, c.158. s.ll
prohibitions, c.158, s.9(I)(I;)
prosecutions re, onus, c.77, s.4(2)
regulations
generally, c.92, s.17(a); c.158, ss.4(4), 6, 8,
9(1),21(2),22
limitations, c.158, 55.8(4), 21(3),22
retail sales tax, payment, exemplKlns. c.454.
5.5(1)(21)
n;:IUIlU

association of producers, c.158, s.13(6)(b)
completion and filing, 1;.158, s.4(I)(f)
sales
contTa\'entions, jUrisdiction, c.I57, 5.25
controlled-atmosphere fruit packers,
licences, 1;.157.5.12(2)
forfeiture. prohibirion, 1;.157,5.7(6)
municipal by-laws, c.302, 55.230(1)(2)-(4),
(2)
regulations, c.157, s.2(1)
service charges. c.IS8, ss.9(4), (5)
warrants, c.158, 55.22(7), (8)

FARM PRODUCTS APPEAL TRIBUNAL
appeals to
adjournmenrs, c.270, s.I3(8)
Farm Products Marketing Act. under,
generally. <:.270, 5.13
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hearing of appeal, c.270, 5.13(8)
Milk Act, under, generally, c.270, s. D
notite requirements, c.270, 55.13(1), (2),
(3). (6)
panies. c.270, 5.13(9)
powers, generally, c.270, 5.13(10)
rcfusalto hear or continue, c.270, 5.13(4)
Statutory Powers Procedure Act,
application, c.270, 5.13(9)
commodity board members, hearings rc
applications, OOlite, restrictions, c.76, 5.4
disqualifltation, circumstances, c.76, 1.5
Statutory Powers Procedure Act,
application, c.76, 5.5(5)
vaomcies, procedure, c.76, 5.5(4)
continuation, c.270, 5.11(1)

-

finality, c.270, 55.15(2), (3)
Minister or Agritulture and Food, powers,
c.270.s.15(1)
time, c.270, 5.15(1)
edible oil products
appeals, c.I28, 5.11
litensing hearings, appeals, c.I28, 5.9
procedure, c.I28. 5.10
hearings re regulations, c.270, s.I4{S)
margarine, appeals re litences
members, participation, restrictions, c.324.
5.12(2)
procedure, c.324, 55.11·13
members
decisions, c.270, 5.11(8)
divisions, c.270, 55.11(4), (7)
expenses, c.270, 5.11(10)
generally, c.270, 5.11(1)
OrfICCrs. appoinlment. c.270, 55.11(2), (3)
procedure, c.270, 5.11(9)
quorum, c.270, 55.11(6), (7)
remuneration, c.270, 5.11(10)
resignation and end of term, c.270, 5.11(5)
orders
hearings to vary decision, c.270, 5.14(2)
requests for rewnsidcration, c.270, s. \4(1)

FARM PRODUCTS CONTAL""iERS ACT.
c.l56
COntravention, c.I56, 5.3

FARM PRODUCTS GRADES AND
SALES ACT. c.IS7
contravention, c.157, 5.23
convictions, effect, c.157, 5.24
Director
appeals, c.IS7, 55.17, 18(1), 19(4)
appointment. duties, c.157. 5.5

'"

disputes, reference to Board, notke, c.157,
5$.21(2). (3), (4)
hearings, c.157, 5.15
licences, c.157, 55.10-13
enforcement, inspectors, powers, c.157,
5.6(1)
farm produClli payments, failure to pay fees or
furnish sewrity, effect, c.159, 5.7

FARM PRODUCTS MARKE11NG ACT.
c.158
actions
burden of proof, c.I58, 5.20
documents. admissibility in evidence. c.IS8,
5.19
administration, funding, c.158. 5.12
contraventiOn
Farm Products Marketing Board,
membership restrictions, c.76, 55.2-3
generally, c.I58, 5.16
Farm Products Appeal Tribunal, appeals
generally. c.270, 5.13
Farm Produas Marketing Board, awhority re
enforcement, c.l58, s.4{I)(k)
farm produClli payments, failure to pay fces or
furnish sewrity. effect, c.159, 5.7
local boards, designation, farm produClli
payments, c.159. s.8(b)
orders
appeals from. c.270, 5.13(2)
requests for reconsideration, c.270, 5.14(1)
purpose and intenl. c.I58. 5.2

FARM: PRODUCTS MARKETIl'\G
AGENCIES ACT (CANADA)
levies, Commodity Boards and Markeling
Agencies Act, application, c.77, 5.5

FARM PRODUCTS MARKETIl'iG
BOARD
actions. documenu, admissibility in tvidcnce,
c.158.s.19
agreements, awards, mingo c.I58, 5.8(2)
annual reports. filing, regulations. c.I58,
ss.4( 4)( a)-(b)
association of producers, petition fOI
designation, receipt. c.158, $.13
b)··laws. filing, regulalions. c.IS8, s.4(4)(a)
commission (Public Inquiries Act), po..... ers,
c.158.s.4(2)
composilion, c.158. 5.3(2)
conlinuarion, c.158. 5.3(1)
contravenlions, generally, c.158. 55.16, 21(7)
corporate status. c.158. 5.3(1)
delegation of powers, c.158, s.4(3)

'w

licences. c.158, s.22(2)(a)
regulations, po.....ers, c.158. $.22(2)
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(arm products payments board, designation,
(:.15\01,$.2(4)

federal-provincial \fade agreemenls, po..... ers,
c.IS8, s.23
financial statements, filing, regulations. c.158,
s.4(4)(a)
flue·cured lobacco, inspectors, appointment,
c.158,s.4(I)(h)
information requiremenls, c.158, 5.9(4)
injunctions, c.IS8, 5.14
injunctions. applic3lions, c.158, 5.14
levies or charges
authority, c. 77,5.2
Commodily Boards and Marketing
Agencies Act, application, c. 77,5.5
local boards
co-operation, c,158, 5.4(1)(j)
powers veSling. regulations, c.1S8, 5,9(I)(a)
marketing plans
amendments, c.IS8, 5.5(2)
by-laws. regulations, ,.158, 5.6(1 )(t)
contents, c.158, 5.6(3)
petitions. establishment, recommendations,
c.158, s.5(1)
members
allowances and expenses, c.158, s.3(4)
corporations, controlling interests, deemed.
c.76. s.I(2)
liabilily. c.158, s.4(6)
membership restrictions, c.76. s.2
officers. appointment. c.158. s.3(3)
quorum, c.158. s.3(5)
staff. appointment. e.158, s.3(6)
members. hearings re
deposits by applicants, forfeiture.
circumstances, c.76. s.5(3)
<Jisqualiricalion, cin:umstanccs, c. 76. 5.5
Farm Products Appeal Tribunal,
determinations, c.76, ss.3-4
Statutory Powers Procedure Act,
application, c.76. s.5(5)
vacancies, procedure, effect, c.76, s5.5(4), 6
minutes. c.158. ss.4(4). 19
moneys received. disposition, c.158. $.18
OIders and {egulations
hearings to vary decision. c.270. s.I4(2)
requests for reconsideration. c.270,
ss.14(1), (4)
orders. appeals from. c.270. s.13(1)
powers, delegation, c.158. $s.8(5). 10. 21(4),
(5). (6). 22(4)
regulau:d products
books. records. documents, production and
inspection. c.I58. s.7
inspection and entry. c.158. s.4(1)(g)

marketing. authority re, c.1 58, s5.4(IXa).
(c), (eHI')
marketing, co-operation. c.158, 1.4(1)(j)
plicc5, c.158, s.17
regulations
generally. c.158. 5.8(1)
powers. c.I58, SS.4(4), 8(6). 21 (2)
vesting powers in local boards. c.l58. s.15
RegUlations Act. application. c.158. 5.8(3)
seizure and detention powers. c.l58, 5.15

FARM PRODUCTS PAYMENTS ACT,
c.159
live stock and live stock products, application.
c.245, s.14

FARMERS
sua/so AGRICULTURE; FARMS
agricultural committees. membersbip. c.9, 5.6
animals and birds, hunting and napping,
authorization. c.l82. s.62(7)
dairy farmers. sua/so DAIRY FARMS
defined. c.l82, s.1(7)
farm loan associations. su FARM LOAN
ASSOCIATIONS
fur.bearing animals
hunting and trapping. authorization, c.l82.
s.62(7)
pelts, sale by, restrictions. c.I82. s.62(8)
Game and Fish Act, application, c.182. s.2
guarantee of loans. generally. c.270. 5.6
income tax payments. computation, time.
c.213. 55.4,12
institutes. formation, c.8. s.23
junior farmers
bank loans. guarantees. c.22S, s.28
defined, c.lli, s.l(h)
loan applicants, qualifications, c.lli,
s.15(4)
mortgages, terms. c.225. ss.19, 211
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment Loan
Corporation. loans. object. c.225, 5.2(1)
loans. sua/so FARM LOAN
ASSOCIATIONS
guarantees. generally. c.270, 5.6
guarantees. payment of. c.270, s.6(4)
interest. payment, c.270, s.6(3)
limit on payment of loss, c.270. s.6(6)
loss. payment, e.270, s.6(5)
recommendations re, c.270. 5.6(\)
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment Loan
Corporation. ftC ONTARIO JUNIOR
FARMER ESTABLISHMENT LOAN
CORPORATION
pollutants. liability. c.141, s. III
retail sales tax. payment re gasolin~,
exemptions. c.454. s.5(1)(5)
traps. use by. exceptions, c.182, s.3O(3Xb)
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FARMING
sntdso AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY:
AGRIOJLTURE
detitle'd. c.91. 5.1(1 )(b): C.m. s.I(f): c.362.

•.J(e)
emirontnC'nlal prolection. P1annin, An.
exemptions from fees. (.141. 5.71(2)
farm loan associalions.s« FARM LOAN
ASSOCIATIOXS
farm organizations. membership dues.
colleclion. lov..nship by,laws. (.302. '.226
farming assets. defined. c.91. s.l( I)(f)
labourers, Jtt AGRICULTURAL
WORKERS
Land Transfer Tax Act. applicalion. c.2,JI.
55.1(1)(0),16(7)
molor vehicle fuel tax. refunds and exemption
certificates. issuance, (.300. 55.24·25
Niagara Escarpment Plan. preparation.
objeclives, (.316, s.8(d)
Occupational Health and Safety AC!.
application. (.321. 5.3(2)
retail sales tax. regulations. (.454. s.4S(3)(i)
youth employment program, Jtt
EMPLOYMENT. youth employme~
progam

FARMS
s«tdso AGRICULTURE; FARMERS
agricuhural propeny. defined. c.218. 5.119
agricuhural pcopeny. fire insurance
Fire Mutuals Guaranlee Fund. applications.
contents. (.218. ss.13O. 135
premium noleS. applicatioru. contents.
c.218.55.13O.13S
premium DOtes. defaults reo dfca. c.218.
ss.13O.137·138
premium noles, rates, cash pa)·ments.
(.218.55.130.132·133.136.138
n:;ruurlln,:c. ~vfllpuhol)', 1;.218. u.I30. 1~3
ag.rkultural propen)·. weather insurance,
mutual corporations. establishment.
procedure. (.95. 5.151
business a.nessments. exception. c.31. 1.7( 10)
dairy,J~t DAIRY FARMS
economic farm units
defined, (.225. s.l(d)
loan qua.liflCations. (.225, 5.13(3)
en\;ronmental protection
conlaminants. prohibition. c.141. 5.13
conlaminants. "·astc. prohibition. c.141. 5.5
conlamination. permitted 1e,'':I. c.141. 5.12
nolice. c.141. 5.14
expc:rimenlll farlTl§. Municipal Tax
Assistance Act. application. c.311. 5.3(1)
famil)' farms
bank loam, guarantees. (.m. 5.28
defined. (.225. 5.1(e)

family farm corporations. defined. c.91.
s.I(I)(d)
loan qualiflC8lions. c.225. $5.12(2),15(4)
mongages. terms. c.225, s.l9(d)
farm land.s« AGRICUL11JRALLAND
farm klan associations.$t~ FARM LOAN
ASSOCIAnONS
farm toans adjUSlmenl
applicatjons, expenses of judges. c.ISS.
s.6(b)
applications for re'·it..•• c.1 55. 5.1
applicalions. subsequent. c.ISS. 1.5
hearings. appointments. (.155. 5.3
hearings. orders, (.155. s,;l(I)
judges. powers of commwion (Public
Inquiries Act). (.155. 5.4(2)
regulations. (.ISS. s.6«()
farm loans. defined, (.155. 5.1 (()
fishing and hunting, entl)'. restri(lions, c.182.
5.18(3)
forest land. laxation. uemplions, <.31,
55.3(19).5
fur,Jtt FUR FARMS
incorporated family farms
defined. (.225. s.l(g)
loan qualifications. c.22S. ss.12(2). 15(4)
rnongages, lermS. c.225. $.I9(d)
land a<:qU~ilion for. counly by-la..'S, (.302.
5.225(3)
Ioans.Jtt FARM LOA='" ASSOCIATIO:-;S;

s« 11lId~, FAR~IERS
municipal police forttS.Ie\'Y. rales re lands
and buildings. exemption. c.38I. 1.22(2)
Municipal Tax Asst$llntt Act. applicalion.
(.]11. 5.3(1)
Onlario H)·dro. tax liability, deleminations
re. c.3&I. 55.46(9). (I I)
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishmenl Lo<tn
Corponllion. \0305. c.22S. 1.11
Ontario Research Foundation. de,·tlopment
and imprO"em<:nl of farm life. c.4SI. 5.3«()
permanent establishment. inclusion in
definition.c.97.5.S(I)
planlS. diseascs. <Iearanct' cenificat<:s.
regulations, (.380. $.17(f)
pUblic lands. free grants reo circumstances.
reSlrictions. c.413. s.1 0
seed potatoes
diseased. rDO\·ing. conditions. (,467.5.13
restricted areas. equipmenl mo'·ed.
disinfecling. condilions. c,467. 1.11

rAT AL ACClOEl'.iS
boilers. pressure "csscls and plants.
procedure. (.J.6. ss.37·)8
compensation for families. Jtt FAMILY
CO~IPE="'SATION

ele''Iling de\·ices. procedure. c.13S.5.29
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FATAL ACCIDENTS-Continucd
mOlor vehicles. actions. limitations. c.l98,
5.180(2)

workmen's compen~lion. su WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION, death

FATHERS
suPARENTS
FAUNA
ut ANIMALS

FEDERAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
BANK
commodity fulures contracts, registration.
exemptions. c.78. 5.31(3)
securities
prospectuses. exemptions, '.466,

55.71(1)(3)i.124
purchases by. registration, exemptions,

cA66.ss.34{I)(J)i .124
registration, exemptions. c.466, s.33(a)

FEDERAL COURT OF CANADA
judges
ell officio justices of the peace, t.227, s,l
Law Society of Upper Canada, benchers,
eligibility. c.2JJ, 5.12(1)
jurisdiction, c. 125, 5.1

legal aid re proceedings, procedure, ...234,

55.12,14
FEDERAL ELECTIONS
/lbo ELECTIONS
Crown emplo}<ees. candidacy. c.418. s.12
Judicature Act, application, c.22], s.152
material, distribution of, entry re residenlial
premises. c.232, 55.94,122
Provincial Auditor, Office of. employets,
remiclions on candidacy, <:.]5, s.25

1ft

FEDERAL·PROVINCIAL
AGREEMEl\TS
Agricultural Rehabilitation and Develoflment
Directorate of Onlario. c.ll, ss.9. 10-12
airpol1s, c.16. s.2(1)
apprentices and tradesmen. lraining, c.24. 5.5
building developments. circumstances,
purposes. c.209, 5.7
children. care or prolection, c.66, s.90
corporations tax, information re. provision,
c.97,s.91
criminal injuries compensation. c.82. s.29
Crop Insurance ACI (Canada). agreemenlS
under, c.I~. s.14
education
learning malerials, c.I29. s.11(4)
schools for Indians. admission of nonIndians. c.I29, ss.II(2), 47(5)

family benefits, failure 10 perform. effect,
c.151. s.2
Farm Income: Siabilization Commission of
Ontario, c.153, s.16
farm products marketing. trade. c.1SS, s.23
fire pre\'ention and control, c.173. 5.19
fisheries loans. Minisler of Natural
Resources, po....ers, c.l68, s.3
Fresh....aler Fish Marketing Corporltion, fish
marketing. payments or compensation,
provisions, c.178. 5.9
income tax
adjusting payments, circumstance. and
procedure. c.213, s.55
collection. authorization and scope. c.2l3.

,.SO
Indians, social services, cost. c.214, s.3
land surveys, c.493. s.61 (5)
loan and trust corporations, deposit
insurance. c.328. s.22
meal inspection. approval, c.260. 5.1]
Minister of Community and Social Services,
paymenl of expendilures. c.273, s.3(2)
Minister of Correctional Services. c.275, s.8
Minister of Culture and Recreation. powers,
c.276,s.15
Old Age Security Act (Canada), information
obtained under, supply, authorization,
c.352,s.l2(2)
Old Age Security ACl (Canada), information
under. access and confidentiality. <:.336.
55.2(5).4(2), (3)
Ontario Guaranleed Annual Income ACl,
information under, access and
confidentiality. c.]36, 55.2(5), 4(2), (3)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan, COSI.
contributions. c.197, 5.3
Ontario Pensioners Propeny Tax Assistance
Act. information obtained under. supply,
authorization. c.352. 5.12(2)
pesticides and pests. approval. c.376, s.2(h)
physical fitness. c.I29. s.ll(l)
police services in emergencies, c.381. 5.54
psychiatric facililies for menIally disordered
persons, c.262. 5.61
public service superannualion. reciflrocal
arrangements re transfers. apprO\"3I. c.419,
s.29(8)
statistical infonnalion. collection. filing and
submission. c.480. s.2
lax investigations. reo c.269. s.14(3)
vocational rehabilitation services, <:j25, 5.2

FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE
local municipalities, special levies. c.302.
5.163
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FEDERATION OF WO)I£N
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS OF
01\lTARJO
J«tdsoTEACHERS
Ontario Teachers' Federalion. officcrsand
members. membership. c.495, ss.5(1). 6
leachers ncpalions. s« TEACHERS
NEGOTIATIOXS
leachers' superannuation. long lerm disabilit)·
income. approval. c.494. s.39

FEES
agricuhu~1

socielies
annual membership. c.14. 5.6(3)
organizalion procedure. c.14. sA(3)
archit«U. professional "";Inesscs. c.26. 5.21
births
regist~tion. examination of foundlings re.
c.5N. ss.II(2). (3). 24(2)
still·births. registration, c.524. 5.14(5)
bread Yendors.licences. c.48. s.3(3)
bulk salcs.. su under BULK SALES
burial permits, ackll(l'"..ltdgmenlS. issuance.
c.SN. ss.I4(6), 18(3).3-4(5)
cenifKatcs of liens re bail
endorsements. c.36. ss.2. 3(2)
tJ[ccution certificalcs. inclusion of names
io. eircumstanc::cs. c.36. s.6
co-ope~live corporalions
share c:ertifteatcs. preference slatements.
copies. c.91. sA7(2)
sluIres and share certiflCatcs. issuance. e.91.
s.44(2)
oommissions. su REMUNERATION
commillecs of adjuStmenl. minor "ariaxes
from !>y.1a""'5. appljcations. e.379, $5.31(5).
32(3),33(4).35(2),49(6)
corporations. names. reservations. time. 1:.95.
s.l6
costS of distress or scizurc and sale. laxalion.
c.98. s.6(4)
Count)' Court
clerks, ad"ice re documentS. c.lOO. s.8
records. inspection or extracls. c.223,

s. I29(3)
references. c.lOO, s.28
larrifl 01 fees. c.1oo. sAI(b)
Counl)' of Oxford. documenlS. copies. c.365.
s.2O(1)
credit unions, financial statements. members.
suppl)'. c.102. s.74
creditors' claims
allachment of deblS. c.103. s.4(7)
certiflCales. acquisition. c.IOJ. s.I9(2)
filing. c.lOJ. sAl
sheriffs. information re deblors. supply.
c.103. s.31

,,,

sheriffs' records. inspeC1ion, c.I03. ss.5(I).
8(2).20(1). (3). Form(l)
dealh, replr,llI>on by di...ision regmrars.
c.524. 55.14(6).19(2)
deblors. arTeSi orders, cenifJC3les of
surrcnder. MUnce. c.ln. s.26(I)
Director orndes. orders. registratIOn. c.23O.
s.I0(7)
Dimicl Municip:llily 01 Mu.skob.
documents. coptcS. c.121. s.17(1)
c,idenee. ""itnesses' pre'ious con,icIions.
certifICates. c.145. s.22
Fire Man~rs assistants, reports. ,,166,
s.8(3)
food for human consumption
cold storage locken, regulations.c.409.
ss.9(35). (42), (43). II
discasc, examinations re. c.409, s.14O(4)
fraternal societies. rules re. delivery. c.218.
s.301
.
horticullural societies
annual membership, c.204, s.8(3)
organizalion procedure. c.204. s.4(3)
income tax. assessmenl appeals. naice.
payment. circumstances, c.213. s.21(6)
isolation hospitals. boards of appeal,
members. c.-I09. 55.78(11),79
judgmenl rolls. inspection or extracts. c.223.
s.I29(3)
jUf)' pancllists. copies. c.226. s.22
lakes and ri"en impl'O'·emenl • ....-orks. rep:lir
orders, c.2.."9, s.2S(4)
libraries
counl~·libraries. c.414, ss.26-27. ~7
public libraries. c.414. 5$.26-27
regional libraries. c.414, 5$.26-27. ~
lightning rods.lict'nsinJl, for sale or inslallation
agents. c.239, 5.4(J)(b)
applicalions. c.239. s.3(1 )(b)
Ih-e slock brands. c.246. ss.2(2). Scbed
Ih'e slock sales, licences. requirements. c.396.
s.2
loan and truSt corporations
provincial. share certificates. defaced. lost
or deslroycd. rene""·a!. c.249. s.!W
regulalions. c.249. s.206
local municipal licences, set LOCAL
~1UNICIPALlTlES.licenc:efees
Uxal Scf\-ices Boards. scf\iccs. plO\ision.
c.252. s.7(2)
marriage licences. Indians. c.256. s.16
~ha.nics·lien actions. c.261, s.48
medical scf\-ices. prep:lid SCf\;ces
as.socia.liom. registnllion. c.388. 518
mines and mining
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acreage lax, payment by co-owners 01 lands
or mining rights, applicalions for orders

re, c.268. s.21 I(2)
acreage taK, records and documents re,
search and inspection, c.268, s.213
appeals to Mining and lands
Commissioner, c.268, 5.133(2)
daims. writs of execution. c.268. s.7S(7)
co-owners. payment of renlS and
expenditures, applications for order by
one against another, c.268, 5.196(8)

generally. c.268, 55.192-193, Sched
lands or mining rights, revocations,
applications. c.268. 5.214(3)
quarry permits and operations. c.268,
55.118(3), (4),120
technical prospecting licences, annual,

c.268.5.2OO(1)(2)
municipal boundaries, quieting orders re,
applications, c.306, 5.8
munidp31 elections. oaths. administration.
d08. s.5(3)
municipal licences. su under MUNICIPAL
LICENCES
munidpal records. copies. c.302, ss.78(1).
208(24)
municipal tre:lSurers re tax sales. c.302. s.436
name changes. re·issuance of certificates,
c.62. s.17(2)(a)
oUicial fee. defined. c.87, s.\(o)
official referees. Supreme Court, e.223.
s.73(4)
Ontario Association of Architects, Coundl
and Registration Board. c.26. s.14
parks. c.417. s.2
p"wnbroke~, licences. c.372. s.2(2)
private hospilallicences. renewal. c.389,
s.7(2)
provincial elections. oaths. adminislration,
c.133, s.2(3)
public books and documents. applications for
certified copies, c.145. s.32
public lands
certificates re voided conditions or
reservations. c.4l3, s.66(2)
Crown reserves. releases reo c.4I3, s.63
mineral righls. certificales reo regislration,
c.413.s.58(5)
Regional Municipality of Durham.
documents. copies. c.434, 5.19(1)
Regional to.lunicipality of Haldimand-Norfolk.
documents. copies, c.435. s. 19(1)
Regional Municipality of Halton. documents.
copies. c.436. 5.19(1)
Regional Municipality of HamillonWenl"·orth. documents. copies. c.437.
5.18(1)

Regional Munici~lity of Niagara
board of commissioners of police. licences.
issuance, c.438. s.124(2)(4)
documents. copies. c.438. 5.18(1)
Regional Municipality of Peel, dOCllments.
copies. c.44O, s.I9(I)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
documents. copies, c.441, 5.18(1)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
documents. copies, c.442. 5.18(1); c.443.
s.I8(I)
remuneration,su REMUNERATION
rural power district loons, registration of
notices or repayment certirlcates. c.46I,
s.7(3)
sanitaria licences, c.391, 55.6, 12(2)
school anendance
assessment differenl from schoollUpport,
c.l29.s.37
children's aid societies. wards or children in
care, c. I 29, s.45
resident pupils, c.I29, 5.31
secondary schools, non residenl adults,
c.I29,s.39(5)
special education programs and services,
c.I29.s.8(2)
training school wards. c.129, s.45
wards of corporations, societies or persons,
c.129,s.46
school boards
minutes and accounts. copies. cenification.
c.I29.s.183(3)
textbooks, c.I29, 5.149(13)
trailers, payments to, circumSlanaes, c.129,
5.228
share certificates
issuance, c.54, 5.47(2); c.95. s.44(3)
replacement, c.95, sAS
special shares. copy of full text. c.54,
5.49(3)
transfer restriclions. copy of fulltelft, c.54,
5.49(6)
sheriffs
execution certificates, c.470, 5.11(3)
vacant or improved municipal property tax
arrears land, interests in. cenirlCates re.
c.303, s.43(2)
Small Claims Court
clerks of the peace as replacement court
clerks, c.476, 5.51
clerks re certification of proceedings. c.476.
5.111
clerks re consolidation aocounts. cA76,
5.158(4)
counsel, c.476. s.I04
Supreme Coun records, inspection or
extracts. ,.223, s. I29(3)
Surrogale Court
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eSlates consisting of insurance money and
wearing apparel, c.491, $.76(4)
estates not exceeding $1,000, c.491,
55.76(1), (2)
tuberculosis or consumJXion treatment
facililies, boards of appeal, members, c.409,
55.78(11),79
unorganized territories, prO\'incialland tax.
doolmenlS, searches, c.399, 5.7
vital stalistics, records re, deposits, c.524, 5.29
Workmen's Compensation Board, orders,
filing, c.539, 5.82(2)
writs of execution
certificates of withdrawal, c.230, 5.137(8)
nolice of seizure, c.I46, 55.25-26
vacating certificates, c.I46, 55.25·26
writs of summons, inspection or extracts,
c.m, 5.129(3)

FELWWSHIPS
cancer research, c.S7, s.SG>
municipal councils, establishment, c.302,
s.I1S

FENCE-VIEWERS
line fences
appeals from, notice, c.242, 55.9(1), (3)
appointment, remuneration, c.242, 5.2
arbitrations, c.242, 5.4
awards, c.242, 5.7
fees, payment, cirtumSlances. lime. c.242.
s.17
hearings, c.242, 5.6
re·attendance, c.242. ss.II(7). (8), (~).
(10),12(1). (2), (3), (4), 13
road allowances, unopened. c.242. 5.18
trees, disputes re, c.242, 5.21(5)
live stock, pounds, duties reo c.383, 55.17, 19
snow fences
removal and replacement, hearings, c.477,
$.11
removal. compensation, payment,
detenninations re, c.4n, s.10(2)

FENCES
arbilrators, su FENCE-VIEWERS
bees. hive locations, c.42, s.19
cemeleries, ue under CEMETERIES
conservation authorities, duties, c.85, s.34(6)
Crown wildlife conservalion agreements re,
authoriz.ation, c.I82, 55.6(3), (4)
drainage works, see undtr DRAINAGE
WORKS
Elevating Devices Act, application, c.135, s.2
erection and maintenance
county by-laws, c.302, s.225(4)
municipal by-laws, c.302, s.3IS(4)

001

fence-viewers, su FEl"CE-VIEWERS
highways. su urtdtr HIGHWAYS
land IrandeTl>. ind\Kion~. c_90, ~_I~
line fences
agreements re, municipalities, powers.
c.242, s.22(3)
agreements re, registration, effed. c.2J2,
5.16
appeals, procedure, notia:, c.242, 5.9
arbitration, circumslances, notice, c.242,

..,

construClion, landowners, rights and
powers, c.242, 55.3, 4(1)
COSIS, reco\'ery re, owners, remedial rights,
c.242, s.I1(3)
division fences, local municipal by-laws.
dOl, s.210(20)
documents, inspection, c.242, s.23
fence-viewers. fees, non-payment. effeel.
c.242,s.17
landowners, notia:s re destruction. receipt,
c.242, s.13(3)
obslruction of enlry reo c.242, s.I1(5)
occupants, notices re fence-\'iewers, duties
and liabilities, c.242, s.S
railway lands, dUlies re, circumstances,
c.242, $.19
regulations, generally, c.242, 55.26-27
road allowances, unopened. owners, dLities,
c.242,s.18
Small Claims Coun judges, powers, c.242,
5.9(4)
trees, damage by, dispules. notice. c.242.
s.21
line fences. awards
Crown lands, restrielions re, c.242. s.23(3)
defaults re, enforcement, procedure, c.242.
ss.1I-13.20
fence-vie~'ers,dUlies and powers. c.242,
ss.7,14
judges. inspections, expenses, c.'242. s.10
local municipalities, clerk, filing, c.242, 5.8
Municipal Act, application. c.24'2, s.28
municipal by-laws, description, c.242. $.7(3)
registration, effeel, procedure, c.Z42, s.IS
line fena:s, COSI
agreements reo c.242. s.4(I)
awards re, duties of landowners, generally,
c.242, s.7(1)(b)
certifJCales re default. circumstances, c.242,
55.12(1). (2), (3)
Crown Land, restrielions, c.242, s.23(3)
owners. refusal 10 pay, consequemces,
c.242, s.II(7)(b)
Irees, remo\'al re, owners and OC(lJpanlS,
rights, c.242. 5.21(3)
tine fences, inspeclion
fence'\'iewers, powers, c.242. s.6
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landowners, requests, c.242, s.4( I)
Small Claims Court judges. powers re
appeals, (.242, 5.9(4)
line fences. local municipal councils
clerks, arbiualions, powers, (.242, 5.4(1)
fence-viewers, appointment, c.242, 5.2
owners. payments rc defaults,
circumstances, c.242, 5.12(6)
line fences, municipalities
adjacent municipalities, fees. collectio;!,
c.242,5.17(3)
Line Fences Act. application, c.242,
ss.22(1),25
Ontario land surveyors, fees re surveys.
c.242,5.7(6)
road allowances, unopened, rights and

powers. c.242, 5.18

live stock communit)' sales, requirements,
c.247, $.12

live stock, damage caused by, liability,
conditions, c.383, 55.2. 17(2), (3)
local municipal by.laws, Stt under LOCAL
MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS
~upalional Health and Safety Act,
inspectors, orders re, c.321. ss.29(4)(cl.
30-31
pits and quarries, regulations, c.378.
s.19(1)(e)
public buildings, gates. requirements, c.13O,
•. 1
retail sales tax, payment, exemptions,
circumstances, c.454. s.5(1 )(20)
sell led eslates, provisions re, cirCUmSlaOCeS,
c.468,s.I6(2)
site plan control areas, provision,
requirements, c.379, ss.40(6)(a)(6) ,(b), (8)
snow fences
ereclion, maintenance and removal,
municipal powers re, c.477, 5.12
highways. near, erection, consen! and
liability, c.421, s.3O(8)
highways, near, erection, interference.
effect, c.421. s.30(9)
removal and replacement, cost, procedure,
time, c.477, s.ll
removal, compensation, entitlemenl, c.477,
s.1O

worm fences, highways. municipal by-laws re
erection, c.302, s.315(4)(a)

FENWICK
su POLICE VILLAGE OF FENWICK
FERRETS
defined, c.182, s.l (8)
hunting, usc for
regulalions, c.182, s.92(36)
reslriction, c.182, 5.28

FERRIES
su also PUBLIC WORKS;
TRANSPORTATION; VESSELS
boalS for private use, keeping aI, restrictions.
c.I60,s.7
conveyances for hire or profil, c.I60, 5.7
establishment and operation, agreements and
cost, c.421, 5.100
exclusive privileges
limits, circumstances, c.I60, 5.3
municipal corporations, powers,
restrictions, c.I60, s.6
interference, c.I60, 5.8
leases, issuance, circumslances. c.l60, 5.2
licences
conditions, c.I60, S.4(3)
Crown, issuance, c.I60, 5.2
establishment, c.I60, ss.l, 4-5
interference, c.I60. s.8
issuance and duralion, 1:.160, ss.1, 4(6)
joint, circumslances, c.I60, ss.4(l). (5)
Lieutenant Governor in Council, powers,
c.l60. s.S(3)
limits and utent, c.I60, s.4(2)
municipal by-laW1, c.I60. 55.4(4), (5), (6), S
tenders, notice, circumstances, c.I60. 5.2
Municipality of Metropolitan ToronlO,
Toronlo Islands, operation and
maintenance, c.314, s.2IS(1)
rales
eSlablishmenl, c.l60, 5.5
evasion, <:.160, 5.1
regulation, c.I60, s.5
tenders, notice, circumslances, c.I60, 5.2

FERRIES ACT, c.l60
municipal licences, application, c.302, 5.111

FERTILIZERS
farm loan associations, short-tenn loans,
purpose, c.I54, s.24(1)
offensive trades, establishment without
consent, c.409, s.13O(m)
retail sales tax, payment, uemptiom, c.454.
5.5(1)(17)

FILM EXCHANGES
advertising of films, supply by, restrictions,
c.498,s.47
buildings
inspec:lors. dUlies and powers, c.498,
55.4(2)(a), (f)
plans for, requirements, <:.498, s.50
defined. c.498. s.I(f)
film stored in, restriction on type, c.498, s.49
films, regUlations re, c.498, s.6J
fires in, duty of licensees, c.498, s.4f!
licences
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FILM EXCHANGES--Conlinued
appliClllions lor. <:.498, 1.42(1)
Cllncellalion. rdusalCo renew, 5U5PCn,ion,
grounds for, c.498, s.4S
evidence re hearings, c.498, 1.9(4)
hearings, c.498, 55.9(3), 42(2), 45
i55Uaoce, c.498. 55.9(1). 42(2)
Mirmler of Consumer and Commercial
Relations. JlO"'ers, c.498, 1.60
regulatioll5. c.498. 1.63
renewals. c.498. 55-9(2), 43
requiTement Co have, c.498, 1.41
5U5pension periods. duration, c.498, 1.56
crusferability. c.498. 1.44
regulatioos. genenlly. c.498. 1.63
suDdard film. lupply by. restrictions. <:.498.

....

Fll.\tS
s«.Iso MOTION PICJ1JRE THEATRES
adult Ot" restricted films
ad\.·enising reo require menu. c.498. 1.23(2)
das5iftaltlon. Board of Ce05Ol"5. pct'I\·UI.
<:.498,55.3(2)(e}(Q
minol'5. prohibition. c.498, 55.20(4), (5)
signs re. requiTemenu. c.498. 1.23(1)
adveni5i.lIg re
replation of. c.498. 1.3(2)(d)
restrictioll5. c.498, 5.40
alterattan. prohibition. c.498, 5.39
oe:nsorship
advenising matter re, c.498. s.3(2)(c)
oe:rti6cates of appl"OYal, requirements.
<:.498.55.37(2). (3)
classiflCalion for purposes of, c.498.
55.3(2)(eHQ
generally, c.498, s.3(2)(a)
stamps of approYal. requirement. c.498.
55.36.40(3)
submission lor. requirementl, c,498. lo5.35.
37(1)
corporations tax. income computation, use.
inclusion, circumstancel. c.97, 1.12(6)
coun rooms or buildings. taking in. c.223,
1.67
exhibition
defined. c.498. 1.I(e)
prohibition. c.498, l.lS
regulation of. c.498. 1.J(2)(b)
theatres. outlide.licences for. c.498.
55.S4-SS
exhibits. defined. c.498, 1.I(c)
film
defined. c.498. 1.I(d)
phoIOgn.phic: film. defined, c.145.
1.34(I)(b); c.44S. 1.I(m)
restriction on Iype. c.498. 1,49
Itandard film, defined. c.498. s.1(m)
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film depou, defined. c.498. 1.I(e)
fire prevention. dissemination of information.
c.I66.s.3(d)
information reo requiremencco mak.t returns.
e.498,1.5
inspectors. dut)es and powers. c.498,
ss.4(2)(a). (c). (e)-(f)
judicial proceedings. laking al. c.223. 1.67
library boards, provision, c.414. 55.16(h). 47
Lord's Day, municipal by-laws. time, c.253.
•.3

regulations. generally. c.498. 1.63
seizure
forfeilure. <:.498. 1.6(2)
orders for. variance of. c.498. 1.6(1)
FlNA!liCE
Board of Funeral Services. by·la"'"'5. c.I80.
1.34{I)(c)
Board of Ophthalmic Dispensers. by·la....l,
c.364.s.6(d)
Board of Radiological Technicians. by-laws,
c.430.I.4(d)
College of Nurses of Ontario. by-lallo'5. c.I96,
1.74(IXc)
College of Optometri5u of Ontario. by·la"ol."'5.
c.I96.s.9S(I)(c)
College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario, by-la..'5. <:.196, I.SI(IXc)
GO\-'eming Board of Denture Thera;Hsts, byla....s. c.115. 1.25{I)(c)
history, documenu. colleclion, c.27, s.S(d)
municipal council heads. recommendations.
c.302.1.73(c)
Ontario College 01 Pharmacistl. by.ta....s ,
c.I96.s.12O(IXc)
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario.
by·lallis. <:.196, 1.26(I)(c)
FINAl'OCiAL ADMINISTRATION ACT,
c.161

Onlario Pensioners Propeny Tax Aa,
recovery of grants. applicalion. c.352.
1.14(2)
coun. payments inlo. investment of,
application, c.223, 1.111(5)
Crop Insurance Commi55ion of Onurio.
paym~nlS into Consolidaled Reyenue Fund,
appliClltion. c.1 04. 1.11
Farm Income Slabilization Commi5'ion of
Onlano. application, c.153. s.12
farm products paymcnu, applicaliol. c.lS9.
1.5(6)
guaranteed annual income incremetl:5. C:U:C55
or invalid. recovery. appJiClltion. (.336.
$$.2(5),10(2)
Legislali\'e Assembly Act. conflictl, c.235,
•.96
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FINAr"iCIAL ADMINISTRATION ACT,
c.16l--conlinued
Management Board of Cabinet Act,
application, c.254, 5.1(2)
mineral exploralion, excess or invalid ,rants
or tax credils, reoo\'ery of, application,
c.346, s.10(2)
Ontario Agricultural Museum, moneyl,
application, c.327, s.11
Ontario Hydro, funding, application, c.384,
s.47
Ontario Land Corporation, applicalioD,
c.342, ss.22, 25
Ontario Stock Yards Board, application,
c.487, s.7(3)
Public Truslee, in\'estments, application,
c.422, s.13
transitional provisions, c.161, s.37
Treasurer of Onlario and Minister of
Economics, administration, c.291, ss.5(2),
Sched

FINANCIAL
(CANADA)

AD~tlNISTRATlON ACT

inoome tax, remission re payments,
applicalion, c.213, s.28

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
dependants, support proceedings,
oonfidentialily, c.152, 5.23(2)
securities
registered advisers, c.466, s.39
registered dealers, c.466, s.40

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE ADVISORY
BOARD
chairman, designation, c.466, s.4(I)
oontinuation, c.466, s.4(I)
financial disclosure requiremenls, advice,
c.466, s.4(3)
meclings, time, c.466, 5.4(2)
members
appointment, number, c.466, 5.4(1)
remuneration, c.466, 5.4(4)

FINANCIAL STATEMEl'.'TS
su also ACCOUNTS
agricultural associations, c.8, 5.8
Agricultural Rehabilitation and Developmen'l
Directorate of Ontario, certification, c.ll,
,.7
agricultural societies
annual meetings, report, c.14, s.IO(a)
copies, c.14, 5.11(1)
displays or oompetitions, c.14, s.11 (3)
dissolution, c.14, 5.14(1)
false, effect, c.14, 5.11(4)
granls, oonditions, c.14, 5.24(2)
Algonquin Forestry Authority

annual report, c.18, s.17(b)
Provincial Auditor, opinion re, c.18, 5.18
bailiffs, dUlies re, c.)7, 5.13(4)
Boards of Management of improvemenl arell5
in local municipalities, submission, lime,
c.302, s.217(14)
business corporations, Slt undtr BUSINESS
CORPORATIONS
Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, req_iremenlS,
c.345, s.26
co-operative corporalions, Slt undu Co.
OPERATIVE CORPORATIONS
colieClion agendes, requirements, filing, c.73,
ss.21(3), (4)
college employee organizations, c.74, 5.87(2)
Commission for the Investigation of Cancer
Remedies, c.58, s.4
commodity futures conlraCls, registrants.
requirements. c.78, ss.14, 18
commodity futures exchanges, clearing
houses, requiremenlS, c.78, 5.14 .
communilY psychiatric hospitals,
requirements, c.79, 5.4(9)
companies, su under COMPANIES
condominiums, Slt undtr CONDOMINIUMS
corporalions tax, relurns, c.97, 5.73(7)
County of Oxford, preparation, c.365,
ss.21(1).24
credit unions
amendments, drcumslances, c.IOZ, 5.64(5)
annual meetings, rettipt, c.I02, ss.71(2)(a),
(S)
auditors' reports re, c.I02, 5.64
boards of directors, approval, c.102, 5.71(5)
Director of Credit Unions, supply, c.I02.
5.138(4)
dislribulion. c.102, s.71(6)
filing requirements. c.IOZ, 5.136
members, supply, c.l02, 5.74
regula lions. c.I02, s.145(d)
Crown employees' organizations, filing.
publication. lime, c.I08, ss.2(4), 41(2),
47-48
developmentally handicapped penons.
CQmmittees. c.118, 5.13
District Municipality of Muskoka,
preparation, c.121, 5.18
farm produClS, local boards, filing,
regulations, c.158, s.4(4)(b)
farm produClS markeling. association of
producers, regulalions, c.ISlI, s.I3(3)(g)
Farm Products Marketing Board, filing,
regulations, c.158, s.4(4)(a)
gasoline and aviation fuellu
colieClors, relurns, c.I86, $.8(2)
inspection, demands, c.I86, 55.16, 21(2)
granlS, submission to Provincial A~dilor,
circumstances. c.35, 5.13(1)
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--COntinued
paranteed annlal income increments.
detel'miAaoons re. demands for
information, c.336. 51.2(:1).1:1(2)
hi&hways.J« wuJu HIGHWAYS

boniculturaJ societies
annual meetings. report, c.2Q4, s.1 1(1)
supply, c.2().I, s.ll( I)
industries, advisory comminees. requirement
to furnish re interpro\incially competitive
industries, time. c.216, s.7(1)(e)(ii)
insurance. reciprocal or inter·insurance
exchanges. filing requiremenlS. c.218,
s.3l4(f)
insuren, Facility Association, supply, c.&3.
s.1l
inve5lmcnt contracts. filing. requiremenlS.
c.zn. s.I6(3)
itinerant sellen. c.87. s.13
Lepslati\'e Assembly. submission. time.
(..235, s.86
loan and Q'USI corporations
provincial, annual meetings, consideration.
c.249, 55.28, 101
provincial, auditon' repom, c.249. s.loo
provincial, submission, c.249, s.l02
registration, applit'ations. c.249, s.161
local municipal corporations. sinking fund
debentures. investments, submission, time.
c.302, 55.146(6), 147(3)
local roads areas
boards, preparation. Sttvicc. time, c.lli.
s.IS
landcI9.-ners, meetings, notice, time. c.25I.
ss.1I.14(1)
mcdka.lservices, prepaid servlc:eS associations
registration apptic:ations. requirelDCDts.
c.388, s-SOXf)
Superimendem of Ill5urancc. delh'ery
requirements, time, c.388. ".9(3), 13(2),
(3)
milk marketing boards. regulatioll5. c.266.
5.4(6)(a)(v)
mineral exploration. sce undcr MINERAL
EXPLORAnON
mortgage brokers. filing requirements.
collfldentiality. c.29S, $0$.27(3). (4)
motor vehicle dealen, requirement. contents
and confidentiality. c.299, s.18
municipal cofJlOfBtions. su Wldu
MUNICIPAL CORPORA nONS
municipaltelepbone systems. contents.
service. time. c.496. 55.28. 74
MuDicipalityof Meuopolitan Toronto
preparation. c.314. 55.20(1). 21(6)
transit commission. preparation. deli\'Cl')'
and publication. c.314. s.lll(a)

mutual funds. requirements. c.466. lIS.76(2).

n·,.

Ontario Canoer Institute. c.S7. s.28(I)
On13rio Cancer Treatment aDd Resarch
Foundation. c.57, s.Il(I)
Ontario Food Terminal Board. c.W. s.9
Ontario Mental Health Foundation,
requirements. c.l4S, s.13
Ontario Municipal Emplo)'Ces Retirtmenl
Board. set ""thrONT ARlO MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT BOARD
Ontario Research Foundation. cASt s.21( I)
Ontario Securities Commission, submission to
expertS. c.78. 5.3(2)
Ontario Share and Dcpositlnsurana
Corporation. annlal repom. c.I02, 5.99
On13rio Telephone Dc\'elopment
Corpof3tion. c.357, s.ll(l)
prO\incial elCCliOtlS
campaign periods. ming, requiremtnts.
c.I34. s.43
pra"incial candmtes. filing. effCCl. c.Il4.

,.44
psychiatric facility patients, committceship.
c.262. ss.39, 65(1)(m)
public transportation
operation. COSt. submission. requirement.
c.421.5.94
rapid transit construction. submission.
requirement, c.421. 5.93
real estate and business broken. ~e .nthr
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS
BROKERS
Regional MWlicipality of Durham.
prepaf3tion, c.434. 55.20(1). 23
Regional ~Iunicipality of HaJdimand·Norfolk.
prepaf3tion. c.435. s.20
Regional Municipality of Halton.
Pf"pitratioun. ~.416. ~.2O(1)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wcnt\lo·onh. preparation. c.437, ".19(1). 22
Regional Municipality of Niagara.
prepararion. c.438, s.19(1)
Regional Municipality of Onawa·Carleton.
preparation. c.439. Sli.23(I). 26(1). 78(4)(j)
Regional Municipality of Pcel. preparation.
c.440. n.2O(1). 23
Regional Municipality of Sudbury.
preparation. c.44I. 55.19(1). 22
Regional Municipality of Waterloo
hydro-elearic commissions. annual filing.
c.442. s.91(1)
preparation. c.442, $0$.19. 22(1)
Regional Municipality of York. prepantion.
c.443. s.19
Registered Insurance Broken of Ontario.
(.444. Sli.9.10(1)(a)
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t'INANCIAL 5T ATEMENTS--Cominued
school boards, publication, time, c.I29,
55.207(1), (8)
securities
prospeclUses, inclusion, c.466, 5.55(2)
registrants, requircments, c.466, 5.21
regulations, c.466. 55.139(4), (II)
reporting issuel'5. requirements, c.456,
55.16(1),11-19
small business development corporations.
c.415.s.16
Small Claims Court, unclaimed payments into
court, preparation, posting, time, c,416,
5.31
Teachers' Superannuation Fund, c.49~, 5.16
tobacco tax. returns, c.502, 5.9(2)
trade unions, filing, certificaton, time, c.228,
55.85·86
travel industry, c.509, 5.16
FINA~CIAL

YEARS
see FISCAL YEARS

FINES
see under OFFENCES AND PENALTIES

FINES AND FORFEITURES ACT,c.162
Building Code Act, application, c51, 5.24(5)

lights, requirement. c.198, s.44
Local ~rvices Boards. by·laws re, c.252,
s.Sched
municipal debts, by·laws re, c.302, ss.11 3(3),
149(3)(s),211(13)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, fire
boat and marine fire boat slalio;l, cost,
assumplion, c.314, s.249
police villages, purchase for, c.302, ss.342,
343(5)
projectionists, use, c.498, s.33(b)
regulations, c.I64. s.14(a); c.I13. s.36(c)
retail sales tax, payment, exemptions,
circumstances, c.454. s.5(1)(21)
sanitaria. licence applications, information
requirements, c.391. s.2(3)(e)
siren horns or signalling devices. ~se.
circumstances, c.198. ss.51(4), (IS)
standards re, enforcement, regula1ions. c.I66,
ss.21-24. 25(e), (g)
street cars or electric railway cars, stationary,
overtaking from left, circumstances, c.198,
s.I44(2)
vehicles approaching or folloy.;ng.
restrictions, c.198, s.131
water usage, rates and rents, establishment,
c.423, s.8
weight, restriClions, c.198. s.I04(9)

FlRE ACCIDENTS ACT, c.163
Solicitor General, administration, c.288, 5.5

FIRE APPARATUS
see also EMERGENCY VEHICLES
agreements re use
municipal by·laws, c.302, ss.149(2)(d),
208(1)
police villages. c..302, s.344(I)
buildings
breach of duty to provide for fire safety,
prcsumptions re cause of death, c, 163, 5, I
orders re, enforcement, c.I66, ss.I8(2)(c),
(8), (9)
closed highways, operation, c.198, s.114(4)
commercial motor vehicle, inclusion b
definition, c.198, s.1 (I )(5)
fire buckets, local municipalities, by·ll..... S,
c.302. ss.210(38), (42)(a). 341(1 )(m)
fire department \'ehicle, defined, c.19a,
s.43(b)
Fire Marshal, duties reo c.I66. s.3(b)
Forest Fires Pre\'ention Act. officers,
assistance, c.113, ss,1, 26, 35, 31(c)
hotels
regulations, c.207, ss.l9(d), (f). Ii), (u)
requirements re, c.201, ss.6-8, 12
length, c.I98, s.92(6)
licences and standards, regul:nions re, c.I66,
ss.25(e), (g)

FIRE BRIGADES
see FIRE DEPARTMENTS

FIRE CHIEFS
sua/50 FIRE DEPARTMENTS; FIRES
fire departments. failure to summon. notice
re, c.I66. s.9(1)
Fire Marshal, assistants to. duties as. c.I66,
ss.3(c),8(1)
inspections. duties re, c.I66, s.25(j)
lightning rods, licences for sale or installation,
exhibition on demand, c.239, s.9
powers, (.166, 5.12
territorial jurisdiction, c.I66, s.8(S)

FIRE DEPARTME1'75
SteQ/so FIRE CHIEFS: FIRE FIGHTERS;

FIRES
defined, c.I64, s.l(b); c.I66, s.l(a)
establishment, local municipalitie~, by-lay.'S,
c.302, ss.149(2)(e), 210(24)
Fire Marshal, duties re, c.I66. s.3(b)
fire servict:s inStruClOrs, duties re 1raining,
c.I66,s.2(5)
m3imenance and operation, municipal bylaws. d02. 55.149(2)(0), 208(5), 344(2)
members
auxiliary members, appointment, c.I66,
5.4(1 )
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FIRE OEPARTME.'TS--Conlinued
defined. 1;.166. s.l(c)
fire Manhal's .ms.anb, 1;.166. 5-8(3,
Ioa.I municipal couocib, cra1ui1ic:5,
pa)IDena. cin;um51ances. e.302, s.101
kJal municipalitics, board5 of control,
nominalions and r«ommendatiort5.
uceplM:in re, c.302. s.1I(18)
member of a municipal volunleer fire
brigade, defined, c.S39, s. 1(1)(u)
workmen's compensation, c.166, s.4(3);
c.539,s.I(4)
motor vehicJ.es
noise. circulTl5tal'lCC5. c.I98, 5.57(4)
speed limits, exemptions, cin;umuances,
c.I98,s.109(12)
municipal debts, by·la\l"~ re, c.302. ss.113(3),
149(3)(s),217(13)
polic:c villaJC lru$!ttI,aulhority re, c.30'2.
L344(2)
retulaliort5 gcocrally. c.I64. s.I4(b)
summons to fire, lack of. notioe to tire chid,
c.I66, s.9(7)

F1RE DEPARTME!'\IS ACT, c.l64
Solicitor General. administration, c.288, s.5

F1RE

E~GI!'II'ES

m EMERGENCY VEHICLES; FIRE
APPARATUS

F1RE fSCAPES
buiklinp;
breach of dUly to provide for fire safety,
prerumpliol!5 re caUSoC of dealh, c.I63, 5.1
ordc1'5 reo enforcemenl. e.I66, u.I8(2)(I;),
(8), (9)
provision, municipal by·Ia'l.'5, c.379,
u.46(I)(I1), (2)
sanitaria,lK:e1'lCe applicatM:iI15, information
requiren1Cna, c.)9I, s.2(3)(e)

FIRE FIGHTERS
see also FIRE DEPARTMENTS
deputy chid, defined. c.I64, s.l(a)
discipline, effect. c.165, s.2
fire fighling equipment, regu1atiorn re
standards, c.I64, s.14(a)
fotest fircs Prevention Act, officers,
assistance, c.l73. u.7, 26, 35, 37(c)
fuD-lime
defined, c.l64, LI(d)
discharge of, procedure, c.l64, sA
municipal b)·-Ia....s or regulations. effect,
c.I64,s.1J
Oc'cupatM:inal Health and Safety Act,
application, c.321. s,23(IXb)
full-time. arbitration
ArbiulIotiorn Act, application, c.I64, 5.8

board of arbilration, composilM:iD,
procedures, lime. c.l64, L6
decisiol!5, dispulcs re, DOIK:e. l~. C05t,
c.I6-a, u.7(5). (6), (7). (8)
deei5iorn, effective date, c.I64. s.9
deci5iorn, failure to comply, c.I6', 5.7(8)
decisions, fonn, duralion. 1;.164, ».7(1).

(2), (3), (4)
municipal councils, e;lpenditure estimates,
c.I64,s.IO
Stalutory Powers Procedure Act,
application, c.I64, s.8
full-lime, collective barsaining
agreements. c.164. 5.5
agreements, dispules re, notice, time,
arbitralion. c.I64, u.7(5). (6). (7), (8)
agreements, effective date. c.I64, 5.9
agrecmena, fonn. duration, c.I64, $5.7(1),
(2). (3). (4)
municipal councils, e:tpenditure estimates,
c.IM, s.IO
referral to board of arbitration,
composition. prooedurcs, time. c.IM, s.6
hoteb. Slaff training, regulatiorn re, c.'lJ11,
s.I9(I)
hours of work. c.137, u.2(3). 20; c.I64. s.2
jury service, certificates of eumption, c.I65,
u.1·2
Labour Relalions Act, application, c.m,
s.2(e)
lightning rods. licenccs for sale or in>lallalion,
uhibilion on demand, c.239. 5.9
municipal council members, elipbili:y u.
c.302. u.38(7), 39(a)
municipal empk)yccs.....·orkmcQ·s
compensation, c.I66, 5.4(3)
pay and holidays, effect of Fire Oeplnmcn15
Act. c.I64, 5.3
scn-ice as coDSlabJ.e, c:crtificates of
e:templion, c.I63. u.1·2
training, c.I64, s.13
"olunteer fire fighte1'5
defined, c.I64, s.l(h)
motor vehicles, lights, requiremenl. c.19K
5.44(16)
working conditions, collective bargaining,
lime, c.IM, s.~(I)

FIRE FIGHTERS' EXEMPTION A.CT.
c.l65
Soliciu;Jr General, administration, c.288, s.5

FIRE HYORA!'IITS
municipal wate""vrks. obstruction,
comcquerx:es, c.423, u.l3(d). 60
$Iandard5 re, enforcement, c.I66, 55.23-24
.....ater supply contC1lCl5, municipal by·laws.
dOl, 55. 149(2)(n), 208
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FIRE HYDRANTS--Conlinued
water usage, rates and rents. establishment,
c.423.s.8

FIRE IN'SURANCE
sualso INSURANCE
agricultural property, su FARMS,
agricultural property. fire insurance
claims adjusters
notice of fire occurrence, duties re, c.I66,
5.9(1)

rcpons. duties re, 1;.166. 5.9(6)
companies, reports re fire losses, (.166,
55.9(1), (2), (3)
contracts

amounts payable, limiting clauses,
requirements. c.218, 5.126
coverage. ,,2i8, 5.121
e~clusions or conditions. binding effect,

c.218, $.128
liability. more than one conlraC1 in force,
c.218,5.121
payees, notice of cancellation or alteration,

e.218,5.124
policies. deemed accord with terms (If
application. c.218, s.123
defined, c.218. $.1(22)

farm loan associations, short-term loans,
purpose, c.154, s.24(1)
Fire Mutuals Guarantee Fund, su FIRE
MUTUALS GUARANTEE FUND
grain elevator storage, c.191, ss.18-19
Insurance Act, application, c.218, 5s.10\(7),

12.
insured, repons re fire losses, c.I66, 5s.9(4),
(')
insurers, su INSURERS, fire insurance
contracts
in~ur<;:rs' licc"",c5, 5~~ INSURERS, licence5
judgments, restrictions re execution, t~,
c.218,ss.\3O,147
li\'e stock insurancc contracts, Insurancc Act,
application of fire insurance provisions,
c.218,s.285
mechanics' liens, application of moneys re,
c.26\,s.9
mongaged propc:nics, mongagees, pow!.l'S,
c.296, s.23(2)
municipal debts re, c.302, ss.113(3),
149(2)(a),217(13)
policies, effect on claims adjuslments, repons
re, c.\66, 5.9(6)
premium note plans
actions, venue, c.218, ss.130, \44
dcductions re cash payments or
assessments, c.218, ss.I30, 140
land, liens, c.218, 55.130, 145

mutual corporations, incorporation re, c.95,
5.148(2)
refunds from surplus, c.218, ss.I30, 134
renewal, c.216, 5.122
residents, establishment, proccd~re, c.95,
5.149
restrictions, c. 218, 55.130(1), (3). 131
statutory conditions, forms, c.213, 5.125
subrogation, righls of insurers, c.218. s.l29
surrender, c.218, 55.130, 139
rales, unfair discrimination, c.218.ss.369,
370(3)
reciprocal or inter-insurance exchanges
filing requirements, c.218, 5.338
funds, requirements re, c.218. 5.339(3)
licensing reSlrictions, c.218, ss.336(a), 345
reinsurance, c.218, 55.130, 141-143
weather insurance contracts, Insurance Act,
application of fire insurance pnl\uions,
c.218, ss.287, 289

FIRE MARSHAL OF 01\7ARlO
appointment, c.I66, s.l( I)
assistance to, payment ret c.I66, 5.17
assistants
dUlies, c.I66, ss.6, 9(5)
fees, c.I66, s.8(3)
fire safety, buildings, powers ret c.I66. s.18
cenificates
appointments, evidence, c.l66, 5.26
assistants, payment of, c.I66. 5.8(3)
fire menaces, payment re removal of, e.I66,
5.18(15)
investigations, expenses, c.I66. s.17
Deputy Fire Mal'Shal,su DEPUTY FIRE
MARSHAL
Deputy Fire Marshal acting for, c.I66, 5.2(2)
deputy pro tempore, appointment,c.I66, 5.6
directions of, disobedience, c.I66, 5.15(d)
district deputy fire mal'Shals, control, c.I66,
5.2(3)
duties
generally, c.I66, 5.3
municipal by-laws, effect, c.I66, 5.10
explosives, rules re, c.I66, s.20
fire depanments, members, control, c.I66,
5.4(2)
fire inspectors, direction, c.I66, 5.2(4)
fire losses, repons re, c.I66, 5.9
fire menaces, removal of, COSI, funding,
c.166,s.I8(14)
fire safely, buildings, powers ret c.I66, 5.18
fire safety. hotels
orders re, appeals, c.207, 55.15(2), (3), (4),
(6), (1)

plans. approval, effect, c.207. 55.', 21
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FIRE MARSHAL OF
ONTARIQ---Continued
fire services instructors, direction of, e.I66.
5.2(5)
interference with, c.I66, s.15(a)
lightning Rod Act, inspectors, reports,
hearings, e.239. s.12
lightning rods, licensing for sale or installation
agents, e.239. s.4
appeals, rights, e.239. s.8(3)
certificates of installation, c.239. s.I0(2)
issuance. c.239. s.3
renewal. c.239, s.5(b)
requirement. c.239, s.2
suspension or re~·ocation. c.239. s.6
lighlning rods, offICe maintenance. special
fund, e.239. 5.14
powers. generally. c.l66, ss.3, 5. 12-14
records. keeping of, c.I66. s.ll
regulations. generally, c.I66, s.25
salaries and remuneration, c.I66. ss.2(7), (8)
schools for fire fighlers. establishment and
operation. e.I64, s.13
slaff
employment, e.I66. s.7
entry and inspection of theatres. c.49E,
s.8(2)
summons to witnesses, refusal, c.I66, s.15(e)
suspensions of officials, e.I66. s.19(1)
thealres. entry and inspeclion, e.498, s.3(2)

FlREMARSHALS ACT, c.l66
contravention. penalties. generally. c.I66,
s.15(b)
funding, c.I66, 5.2(8)
minister responsible for
Fire Marshal. deputy pro tempore,
approval requiremenl. c.I66, s.6
Fire Marshal, suspensIons o( offiC'ials,
c.I66, ss.19(1), (2)
Fire Marshars staff, appproval
requirement, e.I66, s.7
fires. investigations, instructions re, c.166,
s.3(1)
offences under
prosecutions, c.I66, s.l6(l)
reports by Fire Marshal, c.166, s.3(j)
Solicitor General, adminislration. e.288. s5

FIRE J\.ruTUALS GUARA1\TEE FU1"D
agricultural property, applications, contents,
e.218. ss.13O, 135
assets, requirements re, c.218, ss.13O. 146(3),
(4), (5)
corporations tax. payments. application, c.97,
s.66(6)
establishmenl and maintenance agreement,
c.218, ss.13O, 146(1)

insurance contracts, restrictions re pttmlum
note plans, c.218, ss.130. 146(8)
parties. c_218. S5_00. 146(2)
passing of accounts. c.218, ss.no, 146(10),
(11)
reinsurance, c.218, ss.13O, 142·143
restrictions, c.218, ss.13O(I), (3)
Superintendent of Insurance, information,
supply, e.218, ss.13O, 146(6)
truSI agreements.t<mtra\·ention, e.218,
5s.13O,146(9)
wilhdrawal. approvals re, c.218, ss.130,
146(7)

FIRE-ARMS
see Qiso HUl'oo'TING
cemeteries, prohibition, liability, c.59, s.61
conservation officers, inspection, poy,'ers,
c.I82,s.9
Crown game preserves or provincial parks,
possession in, restriction, e.I82, s.26(2)
defined, e.I82, s.I(9)
fore sIS, extinguishment of residue, c.\73.
ss.3O,35
game areas, possession in
prima facie proof of hunting and trapping,
c.182, s.9O(b)
restriction, e.I82, s.22(1)
gunpowder, polia: villages, by-laws, c.302,
ss.347(I)(n),349
highways, inspection re game ncar, c.182, s.9
hunten, careless use b}·. c.182, s.19
hunting
counties, use in, restrictions, e.I82,
s5.18(4), 2\(1 )(b), 92(46)
pheasants wilh rines, prohibition, c.182,
s.57
property. privale. carryine on. restriction,
e.182,5.18(1)
raeeoons, use reo authorizalion, c.I82. s.23
regulations, c.182, ss.92(3). (30), (32), (39),
(42)
loaded
handicapped hunlers. use by, exception,
c.I82,5.21(3)
inlerpremion, c.182, s.21(4)
~ssession and discharge of. prohibitions,
c.182, 5s.21(1), (2)
Moosonee Development Area Board,
prohibition and regulation. powers, c.294.
ss.3, 13, Sched(B)(12)
municipal police forces, c.381, s.14(1)
rifle associations, by-laws, c.302, s5.162,
209(a)(i)
roads, inspection re game near. c.182, 5.9
set·guns. hunling game with. prohibllion,
e.I82. s.29
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FIRE·ARMS-Continucd
shol-guns. hunting. restrictions on us(:. (.182.
s.2S
waters, inspection rc game on, c.182, 5.9

}o'IREMEN
su FIRE FIGHTERS
FIRES
see also FIRE CHIEFS; FIRE
DEPARTMENTS; FOREST FIRES
accidental, liability, c.4, 5.1
acddenlS by fire. prOIel;tion, local
municipalities. by·laws, (.302. 5.210(126)
agricultural societies, grants, where gale
receipts low, c.14, 5.24(2)
bees. infected, uealment or destruction, c.42,
•.S
brush. extinguishmenl, cost, c.I73, s.2\
buildings, safety, inspections and orders rc,

c.I66,s.18
<:onservation authorities, regulations. c.8S.
ss.29(1)(h), (2)
County of Odord, County Fire Co-<lwinalor,
dUlies. c.365, 5.134
Crown Allorneys, powers re, ue undu
CROWN AlTORNEYS
damages. aC1ions re, c.I73, s,3(2)
death by, re buildings. non-rompliance with
fire safety regulations, presumpt)ons re
cause: of death. c.163, s.1
Deputy Fire Marshal. duties of. c.I66. s.2(2)
district deputy fire marshals, appointment,
powers, c.I66. s.2(3)
District Municipality of Muskoka. District
Fire Co-ordinalOr. duties. c.121, s.112
draft plans of subdivision. fire hazards.
illustration. c.379. s.36(2)(g)
elevating devices, aeddents. procedure.
e,135, s.29
emergency fire service plans. local
municipalities. by-laws. c.302, s.210(25)
evidence
arson or criminal negligence, repons re,
c.I66. s.3(j)
hotel safety. appeals re orders. c.207.
s.15(8)
inquiries. refusal to gh'e evidence, c.166,
s.15(c)
witnesses re, summons, c.I66, sS.1 3-14
extinguishment. c.173. 55.20. 21(1). 35
film exchanges. duty of licensees. c.498. 5.48
film, restriction on t)·pe. c.498. 5.49
fire fighters. full·time. hours of work. c.I64.
5.2(7)
Fire Marshal and officers. J)O"'ers. c.I66. ss.5.

12
Fire /l.larshal. duties. c.I66. s.3

fire regions
Forest Fires Pre\'ention AC1, application.
c.173. s.3(1)
regUlations, c.173. s.36(a)
fire routes. designations. local municipalities.
by· laws, c.302. 5.210(45)
fire seasons
duration. c.I73, 5.10
regulations, c.173. s.37(a)
restrictions, c.173. ss, II( 1). (2). i4). 13(3)
smoking, c.173, ss.28, 35
fire services instructors
appointment, c.I66. s.2(5)
duties. c.I66, s.2(5)
fire-fighting services
provision, local municipal by-laws. c.302.
ss.149(2)(e),210(24)
SC""age works, taking of water for. e.36I.
ss.20(4). (5)
waterworks. taking of water for, ~.361,
ss.20(4), (5)
flammable debris. accumulation, c.I73, 55.27.
J5
Forest Fire Prevention Act, offICer;
assistance, c.173. ss.7. 26, 35, 37(c)
dangerous conditions, powers re, c.173.
s.18(1)
forests, su FOREST FIRES
grass, extinguishment, COSt. c.I73, ;.21
hotels, su HOTELS. fire safety
hydrocarbons. procedure. c.139. s.9
inspectors
appointment. c.I66, s.2(4)
buildings, safety. powers reo c.166, 5.18
direC1ions of. disobedience, c.I66. s.IS(d)
duties and regUlations re, c, 166, Is,2(4).
25(a)
powers, e.I66, ss.2(4), 12-14
salaries and remuneration, c.I66, ss.2(7).
(8)
summons to witnesses. refusal. c, 166.
s.15(c)
im'estigations
Crown attOrneys, duties. c.I66. 55.16(2), (3)
Deputy Fire Marshal, pro tempore.
appointment of. c.I66, 5.6
employees. appointment, c.I66, 5s,2(6), 7
employees, salaries and remuneution,
c.I66. ss.2(7). (8)
expenses re. c.I66. s.2(8)
inspectors. duties reo c.I66. s.2(4)
regulations re. c.I66. s.lS
land. clearing. flammable materials. c.I73,
55.11,16
live stock insurance. stope. c.95. 5.150(3);
c.218.s.284
losses. repons, duties re. e.I66. 5.9
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municipalities
fire areas. applic<ltions re alterntions.
hearings. notice. c.302. 5.15
inter-urban areas. joint administl"3tion re
prolection. c.302, s.24(1)
parks. municipal by-laws reo c.367, s.IO(I)(e)
pawnbrokers. pledges. deslruction. effect.
c.3n,s.19
permits
appeals. c.173, 5.24
genel"3t1y. c.I73. 5.11
prevention
bureaus reo membelS as Fire Marshal's
assistants. c.I66, 5.8(3)
employees, appointment, c.I66. ss.2(6). 7
employees, salaries and remunel"3tion.
c.I66. ss.2(7). (8)
explosives. rules reo c.I66. 5.20
Fire Marshal. duties of. c.166. s.3
grants reo c.I66, s.2(9)
local municipalilies, by-laws, c.302.
ss.210(4O), (42), 347(1)(m)
police villages, by·laws, c.302,
55.347(lXm).349
programs re, fire services instructolS.
duties. c.I66. s.2(5)
regtllations, c.I66. 5.25; c.173. s.36(c)
sanitaria. licence applications, informalion
requirements, c.391 , s.2(3)(e)
signs, interference re, c.173, 55.31, 35
prevenlion and conrrol, agreements reo c.173,
s.19
~
prevention and in\'esrigations, staff. c.I66,
55.2(6), (7). (8)
private hospitallia:nces. revocation. c.389,
s.12(I)(c)(i)
projectionists. duties, c.498, s.21(2)
protection
Local Services Boards, by-laws re, c.252,
s.Sched
Moosonee Dc\'elopment Area Board,
services. provision, powelS, c.294, ss.3,
13, Sched(B)(S)
police villages. agreements re. c.302.
s.34O(c)
provincial parks. regulations, c.-Wl, s.2I(I)(i)
public bulldings, egress, requirements, c.BO.
•. 1
public health nuisances. c.409, s.II6(j)
l"3ilways. rules, c.I73, 55.34-35
Regional Municipality of Durham. Regional
Fire Co-<lrdinator, duties, c.434. s. 146
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk.
Regional Fire C()-(lrdinator, duties. c.435,
s.l29
Regional Municipality of Halton. Regional
Fire Co-<lrdinator, duties, c.436. s.l39
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Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentworth. Regional Fire Co-<lrdinator,
duties, c.437. s.ISI
Regional Municipality of Niagal"3, Regional
Fire Co-<lrdinator, duties, c.438, s.179
Regional Municipality of Peel, Regional Fire
Co-<lrdinalor, duties, c.44O. s.134
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, Regional
Fire Co-<lrdinator, duties, c.441 , 5.118
Regional Municipalily of Waterloo, Regional
Fire Co-ordinator, duties, c.442, 5.170
Regional Municipality of York, Regional Fire
Co-<lrdinator. duties. c.443, s.170
reports, duties re, c.I66. $$.8(2), 9; c.173. s.22
residentiallenancies, effect. cirC\lmslances.
c.452.5.S7
restricted fire zones
regulations. notice. c.173, 55.14, 36(d),
37(b)
restrictions, c.I73, ss.12, 14(2)
sanitaria, removal to other buildings, notice
requirements, c.391, s.I2(3)
schools, closure, cirt'Umstanccs, c.I29, 5.18(b)
telephone lines, relinquishment, c.496, 55.34,

114
theatres, licensees and managelS. duties,
c.498. s.21(1)
wardens. appointment, jurisdiction, c.I73, s.8
work places. notice. time. c.321, $$.26(1), 27

FIREWOOD
5U

undu TIMBER

FIREWORKS
regulalion, local municipalities, by-laws.
c.302. $5.210(30). (31)

nRST AID
sua/50 MEDICAL AID; MEDICAL
SERVICES
animals. emergencies. Veterinarians Act,
application, c.522, 5.1(2)(a)
Chiropody Act. application, c.72, s.&(c)
clinics or stalions, OcclJpational Health and
Safety Act. application. c.321, 55.23(2)(3).
(')
Drugless PractilionelS Act, applicatiiln,
c.127, s.lO(c)
employers. 5U under EMPLOYERS
practice of medicine. exception, c.I96,
s.52(2)(a)

FISCAL YEA.RS
Agricultul"31 Rehabilitation and Dcnlopmenl
Directorale of Onlario, c, I I, s.6
Algonquin Fore5try Authority. c.18.s,15
Art Gallery of Ontario. c.28. s.6
Centennial Centre of Science and
Technology, c.6O, s.2(3)
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FISCAL YEARS--Continued
Crown. defined, (.161, s.I(f)
defined, c.35. s.I(f)
EaSlern Ontario Development Corpol31ion.
c.lI7. 5.7(2)
honicullural societies, c.204, 5.8(4)
Legislative Assembly Fund, c.DS, $. n(3)

Liquor Control Board of Ontario. c.2.1.3,
5.5(3)
local boards, dOZ. 5.109(1)
Local $en.'ices BolIrds. (.252. 5.29(2)
McMichael Canadian Collection, (.159, 5.2(3)
municipal corporations, c.302. 5.109(1)
Nonhern Onlario Development COrpllt3lion.

(.117,5.7(2)
Ontario Agricultural Museum, c.327. 5.10

Ontnio Deposit Insurance Corporaticln,
c.32il. 5.8
Ontario Dc\'clopment Corporation. c.l17.
5.7(2)
Ontario Educational Communic~llions

Authority, (.331.5.2(9)
OOlado Food Terminal Board.c.334.s.8
Ontario Housing Corporation, e.339, 5.2(3)

Ontario Hydro. (.384, $.8
Ontario lmlitutc for Studies in Educllion,
Board of Governors, c.34I, 5.8
Ontario Lind Corporation, c.34Z, 5.19
Ontario Lottery Corporation, c.344, 5 3(4)
Ontario Nonhland Transponation
Commission, c.351, 5,40
Ontario Share and Dcpositlnsurancc
Corporation, c.102, 5.106
private hmpital5, c.389, 5.18
Public Accounts. c.29I, 5.12(1)
Royal Ontario Museum, c.458, 5.2(2)
Teachers' Superannuation Commissio~,
c.494.5.14
Toronto Area Transit Operaling Authority,
dOS, 5.2(8)
Treasury of Ontario and Ministry of
Economics, defined. e.291, 5.1 (d)

FISH

sua/so

ANI~tALS: FARM PRODUCTS;
FISHING: FOOD; GAME; SHELLFISH:
WILDLIFE
books or documenls
falsification, c.167, 5.6
inspection, rdusalto allow, c.I82, s.15
production. inspection or copies, c.178,
5.S( 1)(c); c.167 , s.3(I)(b)
closed season, laken in, shipmenl of,
prohibition, d82, 5.83(2)
ronscl1o'ation
enforcement. generally, c.I82, 55.8, 10-16
regulations, genernlly, e.182, ss.92-~

containers
defined, c.167. 5.I(a)
fish for sale under misleading name, c.167.

,.s

forfeited, sale. disposition of proceeds,
d67, s.ll
marks. alleration. c.167, 5.6
offences comm;lIed re, presumptions,
c.167,s.5(4)
seizure. circunulances. c.167. ,5(1)
seizure. detention, time, c.167, 1.5(2)
defined. c.167, s.l(c); c.I78, s.l(d)
diseases. study. prevention and utatment.
Veterinarians Act, application, (.522.
s.I(2Xe)
entry re, c.167. s.3(I)(a); c.I78, sJ
establiYtment, defined. c.167, 5.I(b)
fIShing preserves, re5trietioDS, c.l8Z. 5.73
food, fit for
spoiling. prohibition, c.I82. 5.31
tainted fISh, sale. c.167. 5.7
forfeited. sale, disposition of proceeds, c.167,
5.11
Freshwater Fish Markeling Corpon1l1ion. He
FRESHWATER ASH MARUllNG
CORPORATION
fruit and produce. inclu5ion in dcf..ition,
(.334,s.l(b)
inspection. arcumslanccs. e.I78. 5.5(1);
c.167.s.3(I)
lakes and ri"ers improvement
dams. passages. approval, c.229, ".14(:5).
17(6)
powers, c.229. s.2(c)
licences, conlravention generally, e.167. 55.9,

10
marketing
federal-provincial agreements. prOVisions.
c.178. ss.9(b). (c)
licences. requirement. c.178, 55.•• 10
names. misleading, sale or possession. c.167.

,.S
offensi"e trades, eSlablishment without
consenl, c.409, s.13O(d)
Ontario walers. laken from. possession and
sale, c.182. 5.72
parks. injury or disturbance. c.417.
55.19(1)(1), (2)
possession. illegal
evidence, c.I82. 5.8
restriction, c.I82, 5.72(3)
processing. defined. c.167, s.I(S)
provincial parks. prolection, c,4()I, 5.19
regulalions. generally. c.I78. 5.13: c.167, 5.13
retail sales tall. payment re. ellemptions.
circumslal\CCS, c,45-1. s.5(I)(n)
revenues from sale, disposition. c.I82. 5.5
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licences, Legislalive Assembly mcni>ers.
holders, eligibility as, c.235, s.11(1)(g)

FlSH-Continued

M"forfeiled

fi~h or eonllliners. di~posilio!l of
proceeds, c. 167, $. I I
Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporaliiln.
offered 10, terms and condilioll5,
cin:umslances, e.178. $.3
miskading names. e.167, s.8
municipal by·laws. e.J02, ss.23O(1)(IXd) •
(2), (5). 231
reslrietioDs, e.I82. s.
scized. commission of offences reo
presumptions. e.167, s.5(4)
scaure and forfeiture. circumstances. c.167,
ss.5(I), (2). (3): c.178. $.6; c.I82, s.16
sewage: works, wlter, quality deemed
impaired. ('.361, s.14
~iprneDU of, labelling requirements, e.I82,
••84
trout rrom waters outside Ontario, exception
re sale, e.I82, s.n(I)(b)(i)
unlawful handling, burden of proof re. c.I82,
S.9O(1)
vehide. defined. c.167. s.l(i)
waterworks. water, quality deemed impaired.
c.36I,s.14

n

FISH IN5PECfION ACT. c.167
QOntfl\'entioo
forfeiture and disposal of seized fISh. (.167.
s.5(3)
ge:nenlly, c.167. $.9
place where deemed committed. c.167, s.10
presumptions, c.167. s.5(4)
fUltS or proceeds, disposition, c.167. s.11
FISh Inspec:tion Act (Canada), Ipplication,
c.167. ss.2(2), 12
inspec:tors
appointments, duties, ('.167, s.2(1)
contravention, place of disco\'cry, effect,
c.167,s.10
decisiolI5, appeals, c.167. s.4
defined, c.167. s.l(d)
duties, regulations, c.167, ss.13(1)(0, (2)
FISh Inspection Act (Canada). application,
c.167,s.2(2)
obstruction, c.167, s.3(2)
powers. ('.167, s.3(1)
seizure. circumstances, c.167. 5.5(1)

FISH INSPECTION ACT (CANADA)
FISh Inspection Act
ill5pectors, designalion, c.167, s.2(2)
regulations, adoption, c.167. s.12
Freshwater FISh Marketing Act (Ontario).
inspcaors, application, c.I78, 1.4(2)

FlSIIEIlIF.S
suolw ASHERMEN: FISHING

""M

funding, ('.168, 5.4
Minister of Natural Resources, powers.
c.I68, 55.2(1). 3
\'ehicles, officers. operation, lights.
requiremenl, c.I98. s.44(15)

FISHERIES L\1PROVEMENT LOANS
ACT (CANADA)
ami! unions, loans under, c.102. s.&4
F1SHERlfS LOMiS ACT. c. 168
preamble, c.l68

F1SHER.\tEN
S« IIlso FISHERIES
defined. c.I78, s_l(e)
Fresh......ter FISh Marketing Corporation, fISh
offered to, terms and conditions.
circumstances, c.I78. 5.3
income tu p;i)ments, computation, time.
c.213. ss.4, 12
regulations, generally, c_I82, ss.92-94
retail sales tall, payment re psoIine,
exemptiolI5. c.454, s.S(I)(S)
unla.....ful entry. arrests. c.I82, s.I8(E)

FISHERS
s« FUR-BEARING ANIMALS
FISHERVILLE

,u POLICE VILLAGE OF FlSHERVILLE

FlSlIIN"G
s~/llw

FISH; FISHERIES
camps. conservalion officers. search and
enlry, c.I82, 55.8(I)(b). (3)
closed season, defined. c.I82, 5.1(4)
conservation purposes
righlS. transfer to Cro.....n, c.I82. s.6(3)
seizure of fish. ('.182, s.16
\'ehicles and "essels, stopping, c.1I2, s.14
entry. prohibilions and restrictions t=
.....arnings, c.I82, 55.18(1). (2)
equipment. entry on privale propeny I•• ith.
reslriction, c.I82, s. 18(1)
family fl5hing corporations, defined, c.97,
s.I(I)(e)
fire-arms, carrying on private properly,
reSlriction. ('.182, s.I8(I)
fishing assets. defined. c.97. s.I(I)(a)
fishing preserves. defined, c.I82. s.I(IO)
guides
clients of, restricdons. c.I82, 55.45(4), (5)
employment of, restriction, c.I82.ss.45(1),
(3)
licence requiremenl, c.I82. $,$.45(1). (2)
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FISHING-Conlinucd
regulations. (.182, 55.93( I )(5)-(6)
ice fishing hUIS. regulatiolls. c.182.
55.93(1)(4), (2)

licences
age restriction. c.182. s5.42, 92(10)
cancellation, c.182, 5.89

generally. c.182. 5.37
issuers of. duties, powers. c.182, 5.43
regulations. generally. c.182, 55.92-94
returns, prima facie proof, c.182, s.9O(c)
revenues from, disposition. (.182. sJ
revival, c.182, 5.89(1)

statistia on, requirements. c.182, 5.43(5)
mining leases, resciVations and provisions,
requirements. c.268. 5.99(1)(5)
motor vehicle fuel talt, rdunds and ex.emption
certificates, issuance, c.300, 55.24·25
•
nelS, manufacturers. lise by. exception, c.182,
5.74(3)
nets or traps. restriclions on possession and
sale. c.182, s.74
open season. defined, c.182, s.I(25)
private waters, c.182, s. 75
regulations, c.167, 55.13(1 )(i), (2)
relail sales tax, payment re apparalus,
exemplions. c.454. 5.5(1 )(33)
righlS, transfer to Crown for wildlife
conservation, c.182, 5.6(3)
waters. entry for, restrictions. c. 182, 5.18(1)

FIXTURES
assessments
increases in value, adjustments re, c.31,
55.63(2), 70
supplementary assessmenls, consequ~nces,
c.31, ss.33(a), )4·35, 47(2), 63(2). (3)(d),

64
cemeteries. cremation. provision, c.59, s.n
installation, Architects Act, application, c.26,
s.I6(4)(g)
land, indusion in definition. c.31, s.l(k)(iv);
c.399. s.l(c)(iv)
Ontario Hydro works, affixation 10 land,
effect, c.384, 5.43
Ontario Nonhland Transponation
Commission. erection and maintenance.
powers re, c.351, s.17
personal propeny security interests,
rcgistration. notice. effect, c.375. 5.54
real estate and business brokers, lrading re
businesses, Slatements. requirement, cA31.
5.33
residential tenancies. removal. cirCUmSlanCeS,
remedies, cA52. s.62
retail sales lax, paymenl re, exemptions,
circumstances, cA54. s.5(1 )(43)

FLAGACT,c.l69
prcamble, c.l69

FLAGS
Provinu of Ontario
adoption. c.lffl, s.1
descriplion. c. 169. s.Sched
illustration. c.I69. s.Sched

FLAMBOROUGH
sri' REGIONAL MUNICIPALln' OF
HAMILTON-WENlWORTH

FLAMMABLE SUBSTANCES
sua/so COMBUSTIBLES; DANGEROUS
GOODS
fire prevention. handling and storage,
regUlations re. c.I66, s.25(h)
fire safety, hotels, orders re, c.207, 5.13
fires
accumulation on propeny, c.173, ss.27. 35
land. clearin~, c.173, ss.II, 16
forests
clearing. c.I73. s.17
work permits, appeals re, c.I73. 5.24
work permits. generally, c.I73. 55.15(1)(e),

(4), (5)
storage and regUlation. local munidpalilies.
by·la'tl.'S, c.302. ss.210(8). (16)
vehicles, conveyance. lights or refkctors,
requirements. c.I98, s.44(28)

FLOOD CONTROL
draft plans of subdivision, considerations,
c.319, s.36(4)(g)
land acquisition re
loeal municipal by·laws, c.302, s.210(82)
municipal by-laws, c.302, ss.149(J)(b),
208(14), (IS)
municipal waterworks, stopcocks, usage by
takers. exception. cA23, ss. 7(2).60

fLOODS
conscT\'alion authorities
prevention of. powers, c.85, s.21(j)
regUlations. c.85. ss.28(I)(e)·(f). (2)
drainage works. blockages. liabilit}. c.I26.
s.79(3)
fire fighters, full-time. hours of wOlk. c.I64,
s.2(7)
geological formations, by injection of oil,
natural gas or water. c.377, s.11
insurance.st't WEATHER INSURANCE
lakes and rivers improvement. timber.
provisions for passage. liability. c.229.
s.28(2)
Ontario Hydro
flooding privileges, claims reslrietions.
c.384,s.41
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FLOODS-Continued
flooding rights, tax sales or arrears
cenificates. effect, c.384. s.45
powel5. authorization, c.384, 55.23, 33-34
residentiallenancies, effect, circumstances,
c.452, s.57
schools. closure, circumstances, c.129. ~.18(b)
lI>'ork places, notice. time, c.321, s.27

FLORA
su PLANTS
FLORAL EMBLBt ACT, c.170
FLORAL EMBLB1S
su EMBLEMS
FLOWERS
sua/so PLANTS; TRILLIUMS
Gardenel5' and Aorists' Associalion, su
GARDENERS' AND flORISTS'
ASSOCIATION
retail sales tax, payment, exemptions, ,.454,
s.5(1)(16)

FLUORIDATION ACT, c.171
FLUORIDATION ACT, R.S.O. 1970, c.
118
Regional Municipality of Waterloo.
application, c.442, 5.30(2)

FLUORIDATION ACT, S,O. 1960-61. c.

'"

Regional Municipality of Niagara.
applicalion, c.438, s.31(2)
Regional Municipality of York. application.
c.443,s.31(2)

FLUORIDATION SYSTBtS
defined, c.171. s.l(c)
discontinuance
agreements re. c,171. 5.6(2)
area municipalities, procedure, c.171, s.7
MunicipalilY of Melropolitan Toronto.
procedure, c.171. 5.7
petitions re, presentation, time, c.171. s.4
questions re, submission. time, c.171, sA(I)
votes re, t.I7\, 55.3. 5(2). (5)
establishment
agreements re, c.171. s.6( I)
area municipalities, procedure. c.171, 5.7
Municipalily of Metropolitan Toronto.
procedure, c.171, s.7
petitions re, presentation. lime. c.171. sA
questions reo submission, time. c.171. 5.4(1)
votes reo c.m, 55.2. 5(1). (4)
Public Health Act. operation under,
transitional provisions, c.17\, s.8
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Regional Municipality of Niagara.
...·aterv.·orks syStem, supply, c.438, s.31
Regional Municipality of Waterloo.
.... aterw~rks system, supply, c.4·R s.3O(2)
Regional Municipality of York, water....orks
system, supply, c.4·H. 5.31
regulations. c.171, s.9

FOALS
su under HORSES
FO~'THILL

su REGIONAL MUNICIPAUTI' OF
NIAGARA

FOOD
su also BREAD; FARM PRODUCTS;
FISH; FRUIT; GRAIN; MARG.4r.RINE;
MEAT; MILK; MILK PRODUCTS;
POULTRY
animals. birds. fish, prOhibitions re spoiling,
c.182,s.31
bees, honey for package bees, prohibilion,
c.42.s.16
beverages. sec BEVERAGES
Cro....n timber employees, inveSligations,
c.536. ss.3(b). (c), (t), (i)
edible oil products. su also MILK
PRODUCTS
Edible Oil Products Act. application. c.I28.
,.2
manufacture and sale, reslriction~, '.128.
ss.3-4. 12
regulations, c.l28, s.14
employees, eating periods. provision. c.137.
s.22
farm products
inclusion in definition, c.92. s.l{c)
regulations, c.92, s.l7(a)
human consumption. unfit for
abattOirs. inspections, c.409, s.147
cah'es' meat. restrictions re sales,
proseculions, c.409. s.l44
inspection, seizure, c.409, s.14O(1)
prosecutions re sales, c.409, 55.14(1(2), (3),
(4), (5)
innkeepers' liens
circumstances, c.217, s.2( 1)
limitations. c.217. 55.7-8
inspectors
appointment. c.409. 55.3. 39(7)
food for human consumption, po...·el5 reo
c.409,s.140(1)
meat sales, po.....ers re, c.409, 5.143(1)
milk, seizure, c.409. ss.137(3), (4)
ordel5, disobedience re, c.409. 55.150(2).
(3). (4)
po..... el5, generally. c.409. 55.14(6).
Sched(B)
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FOOD--Continued
regulations, <:.409. 55.9(28), (29), (421, (43),

11
swine, seizure, c:.409, 5.141(1)
law relating 10, administration of, t.27lJ,
5.4(a)
McMichael Canadian Collection, facilities reo
establishment, (.259, s.8(d)(i)
municipal coundls. donations, (.302,
s.113(2)(d)
Ontario Agricullllral Museum, sale, c.327,
s.8(d)
pounds

live stock, distress and impoundment, duty
to furnish, c.383. 5.13
live stock, distress and impoundment,
liability, c.383, 5.18
live stock, distress and impoundment,
recovery of cost. procedure, c.383, 5.14
live stock, dislress, impoundment and
retention in possession, disuess sales,
procedure and disposal of proceeds.
c.383,5.16
public eating places, 1ft! PUBLIC EATING
PLACES
public health
inspections and orders re industries, c.409,
s.I36(I)
regUlations. generally, c.409, ss.9(35). (38),
(39), (40). (42), (43). 11
retail sales, holidays, c.453. s.3(1)
retail sales tax, stt' undtr RETAIL SALES

TAX
sale for human consumption. meat.
prohibition, c.112. ss.4(3), (4)
sale. local municipalities. by-laws, c.30Z,
ss.210(46), (47), (48), (49)
sales on highways, municipal by-laws, c.302,
ss.230(1)(2)-(3), (2)
sanitaria inSp"clioll~. c.391 , s.31(1)(d)
seizure under writs of execution. exemptions.
c.146. ss.2(2). (5), 7
wild rice, Stt undt'r GRAIN

FOOD AND DRUG ACT (CANADA)
medicines, salc, application, c.244, s.59(c)

FOOT SPECIALISTS
sttCHIROPODISTS

FORCED SALES
stt CLOSING OlIT SALES; POWER OF

SALE

FORECLOSURE
actions re, County Court jurisdiction, c.IOO,
s.14(1)(f)
cautions. rcgistration, provisions rc.
application, c.223, s.38(3)

cenilicales of lis pendens. provisions reo
application, c.223. s.38(3)
deceased mortgagors, procedure, c 143. s,8
final orders
certift<:ates. registration, land registry,
c.445, s.37(1)(j)
instruments, inclusion in definition, c.445.
s.1 (f)
registration, land registry, c.445, ss.33(2),
39
registration, land titles. c.230, s.I66(I)(h)
incapacitated persons, orders re property.
restrietions, c.264, ss.3, 17, 39
insurers, rights and restrictions. c.218, 1.84
investment contracts, issuers. real property.
restrictions, c.221. 5.12(2)
judgments
certificates, registration, land registry,
c.445, s.37(1)(j)
registration, land registry, c.445, ss.33(2),
39
.
land titles charges. c,230, s.97' .
loan and trust corporations, provincial,
mortgage investment companies.
investments, restrictions. c.249, 5.20
mentally incompetent persons, orders re
property. restrictions, c.264, ss.3, 17
ministerial approval, circumstances, ('.379,
s.29(15)
mortgages
defaults, actions re, relief. effect, c.296,
s.22(I)(b)
equity of redemption. release, effect, c.296.

,.9
mortgages-of.mortgages, effeet on
registration of discharges, land registry.
c.445, s.53(3)(b)
sheriffs, mortgages and charges, c.I46. $S.23.
26

FOREIGN CULTURAL OBJECTS
IMMUNITY FROM SEIZURE ACT.

c.l72
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS
business records. proteetion, requirements,
c.56, s.1
co·operative corporations. regiSlralion, c.91.
ss.15(2)(2O). (3)
commercial "ehicles. registration, dfect,
c.198.s.73(4)
consuls, stt' CONSULS
corporations
registration, powers, c.95, ss.23(l)(p), (2),

J33
transfers. procedure, c.95, 5s.312(3), 313
environmental proteC1ion, pollutants,
compensation, procedure. c. 141,5.87
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FOREIGN GOVERNME1'II'T5---Continued
income lax, payments to, computation, c.213,
s.3(9)
loan corporalions, registered, aUlhorizcd
inveslments, c.249, s.l78(I)
motor vehides
new and used, registration, effee:t.. c.198.
55.73(3), (4)
permils and licence plates. seizure,
cimlln5lances, c.198, s.3O(4)
public aC(l()unlanIS, licences, granling, effee:t.,
c.40:S,s.I4(3)
public documents, admissibility in evidence,
c.145,s.2S(I}
securities trades, registration exemptions,
c.466, 55.34(2}(I)(a), 124
securities, Treasurer of Ontario, purchase,
acquisition and holding, c.161, s.3
lrailers, permits and licence plates, seizure,
circumstances, c.l98, 5.30(4)
Il'llst companies. registered, authorized
investmenlS, c.249, 55.181(4), 182-183
","orUnen's compensalion, claims, eleC1ion,
notice. time, c.539, 55.7,44

FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT (CANADA)
insurers, reciprocal deposits, transfers, c.218,
55.45,51,74(1)(5)
loan and truSI corporations, registered.
applicalion, c.249, ss.l78(1)(c), (3)(dl
lrust companies, registered, authorized
inveslmenls, insurance, c.249, s.181(.:)(d}

FOREIGN LEGISLATION
stC

CONFLICT OF LAWS

FORFST FIRES
see also FIRES
assistance, 10cal municipalilies, by_Ill,,"'!,
c.302,s.210(43)
Crown timber
approved annual plans. effect, c.I09,
ss.28(3),48
protec1ion, considerations, c.l09, s.28(3)
emergency areas, powers of Minister re,
c.173,s.23
utinguishmenl, expenses. c.173, s.21
informalion requiremenls. c.173, s.6
prevention and control
agreements re, c.173, s.19
regulations, c,173. ss.J6.37

FORFST FIRES PREVENTION ACT,
c.173
administration, c.173, s.2
application, c.173, s.3
assistants under
requirements, c.I73. 55.7,26, 37(c)
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Workmen's Compensation AC1,
applicalion, c.539, s.I(2)(a)
closed fire regions. staking of mining claims.
effeci. c.268, s.49
Game and Fish AC1, licences under,
application re cancellation of. c.I82, 5.89(2)
nffences, generally, c.173, s.35
officers
appointment, c.173. s.4
entry, powers re, c.173, s.5
fire permits, appeals re, c.I73, s.24
fire permits, powers re, c.173, ss.11(3), (4),
(S)
fires, dangerous conditions, powers re,
c.I73,s.18(1)
fires, extinguishment, c.173. ss.20, 21(1), 35
fires, reports re, c.173, s.22
forest travel permits, appeals reo c.l73. s.24
forest travel permits, powers re, c.173,
s5.13(2), (3), (4)
information requirements, e.17]. s.6
obstruC1ion, c.l73, ss.25, 35
work permils, appeals reo c.173. s.24
work permils, powers re, c.l73, s.l5
permits, working of mining claims,
requirement. c.268, s.]9
special officers, appointment, jUrisdiC1ion,
c.I73, s.9

FORESTLAND
see FORESTS
FOREST PRODUCTS
see /llso PULPWOOD; TIMBER
chips. deemed lumber, Crown timber
licences, effeC1, c.l09, s.15(2)
commercial vehicles. transportation for
compensalion.licences and licence plates,
exemption. c.407, s.2(2)(c)
Crown liens, c.I09, s.21
Crown timber, Minister of NalUral
Resources, powers, c.I09, s.28(2)(b)
forfeiture to Crown, circumstances, c.I09,

,.23
information, supply. c.I09, 5.30
manufacturing. Crown timber licences,
requirement, c.l09, s.15
seizure
applications re release, circumstances,
procedure, c.I09, s.25
circumstances, c.I09. s.22
spruce pulpwood exportation, authoril.ation,
circumstances, c.479, s.l
'·ehicles. transport. loads, restriC1ioDS, c.198,
ss.92(2)(a),102(1)

FOREST RESERVES
Sl!t

FORESTS, private foresl reserves
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fOREST RESOURCES
management program. su ltndu
FORESTRY

spruce pulp.....ood exponalion, authorization,
circumstances. c.479, 5.1

FOREST TREE PEST COJ'lrl'TRQL ACT,
c.174
administration. appointments, c.174, 5.2

.'ORESTERS
Crown timber, plans re, duties reo oaths,

c.l09,s.26(b)
professional foresters, defined, c.109, s.I(1)

FORESTRY
suu[so CROWN TIMBER; FORESTS

Algonquin Forestry Authority
employment. objecth'es, c.18. s.9(4)(b)
objeC1s, c.18, 5.9(1)
forestry development agreements
creation, circumstances, purposes, c.535,

,.,

regulations, c.535, 5.S
trees. cUlling or removal. restriction!,

c.SlS,s.3
violations, consequences, e.535, sA
forestry purposes
C(lunty by·laws, c.51O, ss.7, 14
defined, c.175, 5.1; c.5 10, s.l(c)
inspections re, c.175, 5.5
land, acquisition for, by·laws, c.sIO, ss.7,
I'
municipal by·laws, c.51O, ss.7, II
municipal13nds for, payment in lieu of
taxes. c.51O, ss.IO·II, 14
good forestry practice, trees cut by, exception
from tree conservation by-laws, c.510,
s.5(lk)
management program
defined, c.s35, s.l(c)
forestry development agreements, c.535,

'.3
Niagara Escarpment Plan, preparation,
objectives, c,316, s.8(d)
practices, Crown limber, oonsideratioll'i.
c.I09, ss.28(2)(a), (c)
prh'ate forest management areas, stt' undtr
FORESTS
programs
establishment, c.175, s.4(I)
fees, c.175, s.4(3)
funds fOl, c.115, ss.4(2), (3), (4)
public lands. aquisitions re, circumstances,
c.413, s.44(1)
reforestation
by-laws, ministerial approval, c.51O. s.14
counties, by. c.51O. ss.7,14

townships, by, c.SIO, 55.13·14

FORESTRY ACT, c.175
fORESTS
su (llso CROWN LAND; FORESTRY;

NATURAL RESOURCES; TIMBER;
TREES
agreements re management. cireullstances,
c.I09. s.21(4)
assessments, basis, c.31, ss.I8(6), (1), (8)
district managers
private forest roads, closure, powers, c.413,
ss.51(5),52
private forest roads, temporary closing,
authoriution, c.457, s.B
public forest roads, closure, powers, c.413.
ss.49,52
pUblic forest roads, temporary closing,
authorization, c.457, s.8
draft plans of subdivision, iIlustratiQl'i, c.379,
s.36(2)(g)
economic utilizatiQn
Crown timber agreements, considerations,
c.109, s.6(1)(d)
salvage licences, circumstances. c.109, s.5
extinguishment of fires, c.113, ss.26-21 , 35
fire-arms, flares, discharge, c.113, n.30, 35
fires, 1tt' FOREST FIRES
flammable debris, clearing, c.113, 1.17
flammable substances, disposition, c.173,
ss.29,35
foresl management agreementS
conservation autlwrities and municipalities.
funding, c.175, s.2(3)
contraventions re, c.175, s.9
disposition of land under, c.175, ss.2(5), (6)
grants. repayment, c.115, 5.2(4)
makin~, c.175, 5.2(1)
registration. c.115, 5.3
restrictions on use of land, c.115, s.2(5)
term, :.175, ss.2(1). (2)
Land Transfer Tax Act. application, c.231.
5.1(1)(0)
local roads areas. assessments, c.25I,
ss.20(4), (5), 3B(c)
Minister of Natural Resources, powers, c.413,

,.,

Municipal Tax Assistance Act, app~icatlon,
c.311,s.3(1)
occupicrs'liability, restrictions,
circumstances, c.322, s.4(4)(a)(iii)
pri\'ate forest management areas
foresny de\'elopment agreements, c.535,

,.,

regulations, c.n5. ss.5(1 )(c). (2)
private forest reserves
defined, c.115. s.1
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FORESTS--Continued
establishment. c.175. 5.6
offences generally, c.175, s.9
regulations, c.175, s.IO
timber righlS. re~ase. c.175. s.7
trees. consent to c;ut, c.175. s.6
private forest roads. su lmde, ROADS
protection. interference reo c.I73, 55.32, 35
public forest roads. see undtr ROADS
public lands. sening aside reo circumstances.
c.413.s.1I
pulpwood. seltlers·. see under PULPWOOD
reforestation
agric;uhural committees. recommendations
re. objects. c.9. s.8(b)
agric;ullural societies. objects. c.14.
s.8(I)(e)
assessments. bases. c.31. s.I8(6)
regencr.alion standards, Crown timber
agreements. c.I09. s.6(I)(b)
restricted travel zones. regulations. nOlice.
c.I73. ss.13(1). 14. 37(b)
roads. su ROADS. private forest roads;
ROADS, public forest roads
silvi<:ultural specificalions. Crown limber
agreements. c.109. s.6(I)(a)
smoking. fire seasons. c.I73. ss.28. 35
sparks, arresters re, c.173. ss.33. 35
taxation. exemptions. c.31. sS.3(19). 5
lravel permits
appeals reo c.173. s.24
generally, c.173. ss.13, 14(2)
waS;leful practices. prohibition, c.109. s.29
woodlands
defined. c.31. s.18(8); c.535. s.l(h)
foresny de\'elopment agreements.
purposes. c.535. 5.2
forestry development agreements. recovel')'
01 costs, c.535. 5.4
foreslry development agreements.
regulations. c.535. s.5(1)(a)
improvement of. defined. c.535. s.l(b)
work pennils
appeals reo c.173. 5.24
generally. c.173. 55.15. 16(2)

FORFEITURE
000 ESCHEATS; SURRENDER
agricUltural associalions. corporate powers.
conditions. c.8, 5.18
agric;ultural societies, legislalive granlS. c.14.
5.8(2)
bailiffs. security, c.37. 5s.15-16
co-operative corporations. reserve funds,
cicumstaJltts. c.91. ss.66(7). 67
collection agencies and col~ctors. security
bonds. regulations. c.73. s.3O(g)

Stt
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contingent remainders. effect, circumstances.
c.90. s.35
corporations. powers. circumslances. c.95.
s.315
correctional inslitution inmates. remission.
c.275. s.28
credit unions. dissolution. property. c.l02.
s.124
Crown, to
co-operalive corporations. proptny. c.91.
s.170
corporations. property, circumstances. c.54.
s.245: c.95. s.322
disorderly houses. multiple c.:onvietions re.
bonds. c.I20. s.3(3)
farm products grades and sales. ir.sptction.
detention, offence. c.157, s.7(6)
films and ad\·ertising. Director under
Theatres Act. powers. c.498. s.6(2)
fISh and containers, disposition of proceeds.
c.167.s.11
fish and conlainers. seizure. circumstances.
c.167. s.5(3)
fish. seizure, circumstances, c.178. s.6(3)
game or fish. revenues from. disj»Sition.
c.182.s.5
game or fish. seizure generally,
circumstances. c.I82. ss.I6(5). (6)
grants to fonner owners. circumstances.
c.413,s.41
industries. unpaid wages, c.216. 55.7( I)(d).
I'
insurers' land. notice. c.218. ss.84(4). (5)
land held by corporations in mortmain,
effect. c.m. 5s.2-]
liquor. interdicted persons, c.244. s.34(])
li\'e stock and poultry. death or injul'}' by
>'.!olves or dogs, valuers' reports. appeals.
deposits. c.I23. s.11 (9)
Ioul roads areas. board~. d~hl1ion.
accounl moneys. c.25I. $.17(4)
local roads areas, land re unpaid taxes.
procedure. time. c.25I. 55.]5-36. ]8(d)
mines and mining. deposits re tec~nical
prospecting licem:es, circumstances.
c.268.55.200(1)(6)-(7)
mining lands or righls, default in payment
of acreage tax. c.268. ss.212. 219
mining lands or rights. procedure, c.268.
ss.I99.219
mining lands or rights. revocations.
cancellations or annulments. c.~. s.214
mining lands or rights. subject to acreage
tax. registration of nOlice. c.268.
ss.208-2<19
mOtOt vehicles. radar warning de\ices.
c.I98.s.61(4)
projectors. Direclor under Theatres Act.
powers. c.498. s.6(2)
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provincial parks, moneys and
improvemenls paid or made undcf leases
01

agreemenl~.

<,:.401, 5.11(2)

provincial parks. vehicles and anicles seized
in, drcumslances, t.401, 5.14

public lands, circumstances, c.413, ss.17-18
public lands, sales re, circumstances, c.413,
5.22
Public Trustee, property, duties. c.422, 5.5
residential tenancies, abandoned property.

proceeds of sale, c.452, 5.63(10)
statute labour, land for arrears, procedure.

norice. lime, c.482, ss.29, 3S
limber, Crown timber, cirtUmstances,

c.109, 5s.23, 25
unorganized territories, land re unpaid
provincial land taxes, procedure, time,

c.399, 5s.28, 33, 38
unorganized territories, provincial land
taxes, errors, consequences, c.399, 5.34
drainage engineers, compensation,
circumstances, c.I26, s.39(2)
Farm Products Appeal Tribunal, applicanls,
deposits re hearings, c.76, s.5(3)
fines,set OFFENCES AND PENALTIES,
fines, generally
franchises, actions re, c.223, s.ISO
insurers
COrporale powers, circumstances, effect,
c.95. s.196(2)
enforcement, by-laws, c.95, ss.IS3-IS4,
189(2)(c),I90
land, claims re, Hmiralions, calculation. c.240,
sS.5(9), (10)
leases, effect re mechanics' liens, c.261. s.8(2)
liquor, circumstances, c.244, ss.51, 56
live stock and live stlX:k products, security,
regulations, c.245, s.15(p)
live stlX:k brands, effect, c.246. s.3(2)
live stock community sales, operators,
bonding, regulations, c.247, s.20(g)
loan and trust corporations, registered,
po.....ers, c.249, s.I84(2)
matrimonial homes, proceedings re, rights,
notice, c.152, s.43
mines and mining
claims. holders enlisted in Canadian Forces,
effect,c.268,ss.181(1),183
claims, lands or rights, holders, lessees,
licensees or owners, powers, c.268, s.64
claims, palenls not issued, grounds and
proceedings. c.268, s.85
claims, relief againsl, c.268, s.86
Cro.....n patents, c.268, s.127
deposits re teehnical prospecting licences,
circumstances. c.268, ss.200(1)(6)-(7)

lands inclUding surface rights, diiposition,
c.268,s.195
lands or mining righls. default in payment
of acreage tax, c,268, 55,212, 219
lands or mining rights, revlX:ations,
cancellations or annulments. c.268, 5.214
lands or mining righlS subjeCltoacreage
tax, regislration of notice, c,268,
ss.2Q8.209
leases, grounds, c.268, s.97(8)
leases of surrounding surface rigllls. effect,
c.268, s.97(7)
mining lands or rights, 10 Crown,
procedure, c.268, 5$.199, 219
mining officers, office, grounds, c.268,
5,12(2)
municipal council members, offices.
consequences, c.302, 5$.39(h), 4)
municipal eleclions. right to vote, ,,308.
5.61(1)
Onlario New Home Warranties Plan, bonds,
by-laws, c.3SO, 5.23(1)(1)
penalty, inclusion in definition, c.287, s,8(I)
pits and quarries, security deposits,'
circumstances, c.378, s.11
provincial elections
electors, right to vote, circumstances, c.I33,
s.90
_
enumerators. fees, cirC1lmstancei, c.I33,
s.21
provincial offences, convictions, things
seized, effect, c.400, s.l2(2)(b)
public utilities, rights and franchises,
circumstances, c.424, 5.2
recognizances re estreats, Set ESTREATS,
recognizance, forfeiture
relief against
County Coun. power re relief, c.100, s.2Q
generally, c.223. 5.22
insurance contracts, fraternal soc:ieties.
c.218,s.305
insurance, imperfect compliance with
statutory conditions, c,218, 5$.106, 244,
281
mining claims, c.268, 5.86
residential tenancies, County OJun,
po.....ers. c.232, ss.96(3)(a), II3(I)(g)
tcnancies, circumstances, c.232, 1.20
tenancies, exceptions, c.232. s.20(7)(a)
rent, claims re.limitalions. calculation, c.24O,
ss.5(9), (10)
residential tenancies
circumslanees, c.232, s.96(3)(a)
orders, county coun, powers. c.232,
s.II3(I)(g)
_
school alteooance bonds, c.I29, s.29(2)
shares. Set undu SHARES
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special examiners, office of, circumstances,
c,223, s.104(5)
Supreme Coun officers, failure to render
security, c.223, s.93(2)
teachers, claims against school boards,
circumstances, c,129, s.235(2)
teachers' superannuation, re-employment,
failure to give notice re, effect, c.494,
ss.45-46
tenancies
licences, effect, c.232, s.24
panics to actions to enforce. designation,
c,232, s.22
relief, circumstances, c.232, s.20
restrictions, procedure, notice, c.232,
s.19(2)
reversions, convenants running with,
landlor<k' assignees, rights, c.232, 55.4, 6
tobacco tax, seized tobacco, c.502, s.15(5)

FORMS
assessment appeals, style of cause, c.31. s.45
Assessment Review Coun members. oath of
office, c.32, s.7
assessment rolls, preparation, affidavits or
affirmations re, c.31. ss.38. Form( I)
assessments. notice of complaint hearings.
c.31, s,39(4)
bail
certificate of discharge. c.36, s.Form(Z)
certificate of lien, c.36, s.Form(l)
barristers and solicitors, oaths of aJlegia.lce
and office, cA15. sA
bulk sales
consent of unsecured trade creditors, c.52.
ss.8(2)(a), 9(1)(a), Form(3)
creditors, waivers, c.S2, ss.8(1)(c), 11(1).
Form(2)
sellers' creditors, statements, c.52, ss.4,
Form(l)
statement of affairs, c.52. ss.8(2)(b),
Form(4)
cemeteries
certificates of election, trustees. c.59.
. ss.75(6). Fonn(2)
notice of meeting to elect trustees. c.59,
ss.n, Form(l)
certificares of lis pendens, c.223, s.38(2)
certificates of title, cA27. ss.24, Form(3)
civil servants' oaths, cA18, s.1O
co-operative corporations, members or
shareholders. lists. affidavits, c.91, s.120(2)
colleges collective agreements
arbitration, deemed provision, c.74, s.46(2)
strikes and lock-outs, deemed provision,
c.74, s.47(2)
commissions (Public Inquiries Act)
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Bench warrants. c.411, ss.16, Form(2)
search warrants, cAli, ss.17. Form(3)
summons to witness, c.411. ss.7. Form(l)
coroners
bench warrant, c.93, ss.4O(3). Form(2)
summons to a witness before an inquest,
c.93, ss.4O(2). Form(l)
county council members, certificates re
elections, c,302, ss.SO. Form(2)
County Court, c.loo, s.4l(c)
County Court judges, oaths of office, c.101.
s.11

County of Oxford, County Council warden,
declaration of qualification and oath of
allegiance, c.365. ss.10(3). Form(l), (2)
coun reporters. oaths of offlce, c.223.
s.103(2)
Crown atlomeys. oaths of offKe, c.107, s.9
dead bodies, order for delivery to relatives,
c.21, ss.6, Form(l)
deeds, c.472, ss.2-3, Sched(A), (B)
District Municipality of Muskoka. District
Council
chairman, declaration of qualification and
oath of allegiance, c.121, ss.8(4),
Form(l), (2)
members, declarations of office, c.121,
ss.8(5), Form(3)
enacting clauses, c.483, s,2
fraudulent legat, effect. c.113, s.1
highways, lands, entry, c.421, s.Form(J)
insurance
fire insurance, statutory conditions, c.218,
s.l25
motor vehicle insurance, statutory
conditions, c.218, 55,207-208
jurors, names re empanelling, c.226. s,3O(1)
labour conciliation boards. members, oaths of
office, 0;.228. ss.I6(4), 24, 54
lakes and ri\'ers improvement, timber.
security. c.229, ss.n, Form(l)
land, estates
Affidavit of Witness, c.143, s,Form(3)
Caution, c.143, s,Form(l)
Certificate of Withdrawal, c, 143, s.Form(2)
leases, c.473, ss.1-2, $ched(A). (8)
Legislative Assembly
comminees. witnesses, oaths, c.235, 55.58.
Form(l)
members, disclaimers, c.235, s,17(2)
Legislati\'e Assembly. Office of, employees
oaths of allegiance, c.235, ss.92(2), Form(3)
oaths of office and secrecy. c.235, 55.92(1).
Form(2)
library boards
county libraries, names, c.414, s.46(I)
public libraries. names. c.414. s.3(3)
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regional libraries. names, (.414, s.J9( I)
union public libraries. names, c.414, 5.7(3)
live stock, distress and impoundment.
agreements for reimbursement of oll'ncr'S'
costs, c.383. 5.8(1)
loan and trust corporations
provincial. applications for incorporation,
declarations, c.249, 5.4(6)
registered with head office in Ontario,list
of shareholders. affidavits, c.249, 1.92(2)

local improvement by-laws
applications for approval, nOlice of

intention, c.25O. ss.8, Form(2)

initiative plan, nOlice of intention, <:.250,
55.12, Form(J)
undertakings on sanital)' grounds, nOlice of

intention. c.25O. 55.10(1), Form
local improvements
complaints re special assessments, notice re
hearings. c.250, 55.44(2). Form(4)
courts of revision. notice of adjournment.
c.25O, 55.50, Form(4)
Local Services Boards
Board area inhabitants, eligibility, affidavit
reo c.252, 55.20, 33. Forrn(2)
notice of meetings re establishment, c.252,
55.3(4).33. Form(t)
mortgages
notices of sale, c.296, s.Form(l)
short forms, cA74, 55.2-3. Sched(A). (B)
motions to quash convictions. orders,
warrants or inquisilions
certificate of return re, c.223, 5.68(4)
notice. c.223. 5.68(3)
mOtor vehicle offences
drivers' licences, suspension. notice, c.198.
5.191(1)
justices of the peace. certificates re
summonses, c.198. ss.187(2). Sched
motor vehicles. seizure and impoundment,
notice. c.198, s.192(])
municipal by-laws, promulgation. notice.
d02, 55.137(1), Form(6)
municipal candidates. disdaimeB. c.308,
55.115·116
municipal collector's roll
oaths reo c.302. s.Form(7)
preparation, certificate re. c.302. 5.376
municipal debentures
certificate of validity of Ontario Municipal
Board, c.341, 5.60
endorsementS re transfers. c.302, 5.183(1)
municipal officers
declarations or office, c.302. 55.96.
Form(3), (-I). (5)
oaths of allegiance, e.302. 55.96(1). (4).
Form(l)

municipal property taxes
arrears. certified statements, e.302. 550408,
Form(8)
list of lands liable to be sold for urears.
assessment commissioner's certificate,
c.302.sA03(3)
notice of registration of tall arrears
certificates, c.303. ss.4O(4), Forrn(2)
notices, oaths re, c.302, s.Forrn(1)
redemption certificates. c.303, s!A2. 46,
Form(3)
tall arrears certifICates, c.303, ss.4O(3),
Form(l)
tall sale deeds, c.302. 55.445. Form(9)
vacating certificates, c.303. ss.45, Fonn(4)
r.lunicipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
Metropolitan Council chairman. declaration
of qualification and oath of allegiance,
c.314. ss.6(4), Form(I), (2)
notice of seizure under writs of ellecution,
c.I46,s.2I(1)
Ontario Land Corporation, oaths of office
and secrecy. c.342. 5.6
Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cl'\leilY
to Animals
information to obtain a warrant, c.356,
ss.12(1), Form
warrant, c.356. ss.12( I), Fonn(2)
Power of Attorney, c.386, s.FonnO)
Provincial Auditor, Office of
oath of allegiance. c.35. 5.21(1 )(b)
oath of office and secrecy, c.]5, 1.21(I)(a)
Provincial Court jUdges, oaths of office,
c.398, 5.3(1)
prOVincial prosecutors. oaths of office. c.I07,
5.7(5)
public health
by-law. c.409, 55.14(6),156. Schcd(B)
notice, c.409, ss.84(2), Sched(A)
pUblic lands
lots, Crown rights re, endorsements, cA13,
5.67(7)
subdivision plans. Crown rights to lots.
selection. cA13, 5.61(5)
public officers. oaths of allegiance and office,
c.415.s.-l
Regional Municipality of Durham. Regional
Council chairman, declaration of
qualification and oath of allegiance, c.434.
55.9(4). Form(I), (2)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
Regional Council chairman, decbration of
qualification and oath of allegiance, c.435.
55.9(4). Form(I), (2)
Regional Municipality of HallOn. Regional
Council chairman, declal1ltion of
qualification and oath of allegiance. c.436.
55.9(4), Form(I), (2)
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Regional Municipality of HamiltonW~nlwollh, R~gional Council chairman.
declaration of qualifil;lltion and oath of
a1kgiance, c.437, ss.8(4), Form(I}. (2)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, Regional
Council. chairman, declaration of
qualification and oath of allegiance. c,438.
ss.8(4), Form(!}, (2)
Regional Muntcipality of Ottawa·Carleton,
Regional Council chairman, declaralion of
qualification and oath of allegiance, c.439,
ss.II(4), Form(I), (2)
Regional Municipality of Peel, Regional
Council chairman, declaration of
qualifICation and oath of allegiance, c.440,
ss.9(4), Form(I), (2)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury. Regional
Council chairman. declaration of
qualifICation and oath of allegiance. c.44I,
ss.8(4), Form(I}. (2)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo. Regional
Council chairman, declaration of
qualification and oath of allegiance. c.442.
ss.8(4), Form(!), (2)
Regional Municipality of York. Regional
Council chairman. declaration of
qualification and oath of allegiance. c.4·n.
55.8(4), Form(I), (2)
residential tenancies
notices of summary applications, c.232,
s.113(4)
tenancy agreements. c.452, s.$ched:writ of possession. c.232. ss.78(1), Form(3)
road commissioners
declarations of office. c.482, 55,20. 29.
Form(2)
election meetings. notice. c.482, 55.13,
Form(l)
election meetings. voting rights. oaths or
affirmations. c.482. ss.19, 29
secretary-treasurers. declarations of office.
c.482. ss.29, 30(2). Form
rolls of forfeited recognizances. fines. c.144.
s.\(2)
school board trustees
oath of allegiance, c.I29. s.I85(3)
oath of office. c.129. s.185(1)
school boards
district school area boards, names. c.I29.
s.62(5)
district school area boards. "oters'
declaration. c.I29. s.65(7)
divisional boards of education. names,
c, 129. s.54(1 )(6)
vocational courses. advisory comminees.
c.129.s.153(1)
school boards. separate
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county or district combined. names. c.I29,
s.111
Protestant. na~s. (.129, s.145
rural, election of trustees. voters'
declaration. c.I29, s.l00( 13)
separate school lones. names. c.I29. s,83(5)
unorganized territories, names, c.l29,
s.84(2)
school electors, separate, oath. c.I29, s.94
school supponers. separate
corporations. nolice. c.129, s.126
index. c.I29. s.122
securities prospectuses
disclosure cenificates. issuers. c.466. s.57
disclosure cenificates, underwriters. c.466.
s.58
security holders. lists. affidavits. c.>a,
ss.I56(I),157(2)
shareholders. lists. affidavits. c.9S, 55.306(1).
307(2)
small business development corpoClllions.
share cenificates, c.475. s.26
Small Claims Coun. garnishment
notice to all panies to the proceeding.
c.476. s.143(C)
notice to garnishee. c.476. 55.143(A.}.
148(2)
notice to judgment deblor. c.476. s.143(B)
Small Claims Coun judges, oaths 01 office.
c.476.s.11(2)
solicitors' bills, applications re taxation.
c.478. s.13
statistical information questionnaires. oaths
or office and secrecy. e.480. s.4(\)
stalute labour
arrears. returns to sheriff. c.482, 55.29. 34.
Form(6)
commutation. payment. nolice. c.482.
55.29.32(3).33. Form(S)
performance. notice. c.482. ss.29. 32(3). 33,
Form(';)
statute labour book. c.482. 55.27m. 29,
32(4). Form(3)
subpoenas. interprovincial. cenifieates. (.220.
s.Sched(2)
Supreme Coun judges, oaths of offtcc. c.223.
s.IO
Supreme Coun officers. oaths of office.
c.223.s.84(I)
Supreme Coun, registration in. certificates of
title. c.427, s.25
Surrogate Coun
judges. oalhs of office. c,491, s.IO
registrars. oalhs of office. c.491, s.13
Table of Consanguinity. c.256. s.Form( I)
teachers negotiations
agreements, disputes re, deemed provisions
re resolution. c.464. s,52( I)
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strikes and lockouts, deemed provisions
against, c.464. 5.53(2)
tenancies
distress and seizure of exempted goods.
c.232, 55.34(1), 36-37, Form(l)
Ollcrholding tenants, proceedings reo style
of cause, <:.232, s.n

set-off by tenant, c.232, 55.35(2), 3&-37,
Form(2)
limber, Crown timber
foresters' oaths, <:.109. s.26(b)
oaths of scalers, licences or special permits,
c.I09,5.40(1)

scalers, examiners' oaths, <:.109, 5.35(1)
title, judicial investigations
adverse claims, c.427, 55.16, Form(2)
tenificatcs of title. c.427. 55.24, Form(3)
conveyances by the Supreme Coun, c.427,

55.28-29, Form(4)
petitions to quiet titles, c.427, 55.4, Form(l)
unclassified public servants' oaths, cA18, 5.10
Unified Family Coun judges, oaths of office,
c.515, ss.20, 24
wages, non-payment, arrest warrants re,
c.257, s. Form( I)
wills, international, ceniflCates re, c.488,
ss.42, Sched
woodsmen, liens for wages
affidavits re claims, c.537, ss.7(2), 32,
Form(2)
claims, c.537, ss.7( I), 32, Form(l)
writ of execution and capias, c.I44, s.Form(l)

FORT ERIE
set REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF

NIAGARA

FORT FRANCES CAUSEWAY
1011

bridge, deslgnallon, c..503, s.2

FOSTER HOMES
5tt elbo PLACES OF SAFETY

children in need of protection
custody, interference, c.66, ss.46,
94(1)(0(i), 95(1), (4)
placements, generally, c.66, ss.44-45
children in need of protedion, foster parents
access applications, notice, c.66, sS.28(16).
35(1)(d), (6), 38
adoptions by, c.66, s.45(3)
assessment orders. c.66, s.29
coun proceedings, panicipation, c.66,
ss.28(3), (6), (8). (10), (II)
coun proceedings, privaC}', c.66,
ss.57(7)(a),94(6)
\\'anlship orders, review applications,
IIOticc, c.66, ss.28(16), 37(1), (5), 38(2).
(6),43(5), (6)

children's aid society care agreements
custody. interference with, c.66, ss.46,
94(1)(0(i) ,95(1), (4)
placement restrictions, c.66, s.44
children's residences, inclusion in definition,
c.71,ss.1{c),I6(a)
defined, c.66, s.19(1)(d); dOS, s.l(b)
designation, c.508, ss.l(b), 18
home, inclusion in definition, c.508, s.l(c)
places of safety, inclusion in definition, c.66,
s.19(1)(0

FOUNDLINGS
5tt ulldu CHILDREN

FOWL
5t!t! ellso ANIMALS; LIVE STOCK;
POULTRY;TURKEYS
agricultural societies, Clthibitors, fraud or
misrepresentation, c.14, s.32(1)
animal, inclusion in definition, c.3S6, s.l(a)
defined, c.158, s.22(1)(c)
food and bedding, seizure and sale under
writs of eltCculion, Cltemptions, transitional
provisions, c.I46, sS.2(5), 7

FOXES
abo FUR· BEARING ANIMALS
bounties, municipal by-laws, c.302, s.208(29)
chasing
authorization, c.182, s.24(3)
regulations. c.182, s.92(55)
habitats, inlerference with, Cltception, c.I82,
s.68(a)
hunting licences, municipal by-laws, c.I82,
ss.44(I). (2)

St!t!

FRANCHISES
5tt el/ro PRIVILEGE
co-operative corporations, powers re, c.91,
ss.15(2)(7), (3)
corporatiOns, powers, c.54, s.14(2)(7)
defined. c.309, s.l(a)
energy, Crown, policy, c.277, s.S(c)
loan corporations, registered, amalgamations
or purchase and sale of assets, e.249, s.l34
local municipal corporations, grants, notice,
timc, c.309, 5.4
municipal corporations, 5t!t! undtr
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
subways or rapid transit stations, in, tax
exemptions, c.314, s.115(2)
trust companies, registered. amalgamations
or purcahse and sale of assets, c.249, s.l44

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
5(t!a15o INSURERS

accidenl and sickness insurance contracts
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Il\$uranoc: Att, application, c.218. ss.247,
152(5),256(2),157(4)
statutory conditions, c.218, s.~(8)
amalgamations
agreements. confirmation, c.95, 5.180
Corporations Act, application, c.95, 5.181
assets, sufficiency
levies, c.218, s.315
ministerial requcsts, actions re. special
mcdinp. c.218, 55.293, 309, 31~311
repons re, Co218, 55.293, 309(1), 322
rC5t:fVeS, se~ation of funds, c.218, 51.293,
312·313
special asscs.sments, c.218, $.314
surplus, aPJHation. c.218. s.316
busiIlCS$ practices, di5crimilllotory,
information, re, restrictions, c.119. $.S
Qarities AttOUnting Act, application, c.65,
s.6(8)
corporations lax. spcciallu pa)-mcnts,
restrictions, c.rn, 5.66(6)
defined, c.218, 5.1(23)
discrimilllolory employment practices, effect,
c.34O, s.4(7)
eDdowment funds, distribution or con\'CrSion,
proecdure, c.95, 55.213(2). 215
endowment insurance,s« undtr LIFE
INSURANCE
equities, grants re, c.218, $.321
Upccllncy funds, distribution or con\'ClSion.
proecdure, c.95, 55.213(2), 22S
flSClll yean, c.218. s.323
governing bodies, dealings with
Superintendent of Insurance, c.218, 55.298,
326
go\'Cming executi\'e authority, defined, c.218,
s.I(24)
insurance
agents, licensing requiremenls, c.218,
ss.346(16), (17)
certificates, benefit or rate changes. fi:ing
requirements, c.218, s.317
conlracts and annuities, issuance, c.218,
ss.318-319,320
contracts, suspensions or forfeitures, c.218,
s.30S
incorporation re, procedure, c.95, 55.176,
178-179
liquidations, claims re unmatured politics
or insurance contracts, c.218, 5.302(4)
Insuranoc: Act, application, c.218. s.293
insur.mcc funds
defined, c.218, $.1(31)
rules, delivery requirements, fraud, c.218,
5.301
insurers, inclusion in definition, c.218, 5.387
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landholdings, rights and restrictions. c.218,
•.84
licences
applications, filing requirements, appeals,
c.218, ss.299, 326
entitlement. rule amendments. c.218,
ss.300.326
Insurance Act, requirements, c.218, s.m
issuance. rcstrictions, c.218, 55.295.
requirements, c.218, 55.21, 296, J07
life insurance contracts
contribution periods, limitations, c.218,
ss.293,313
instalment payments, c.218, s.302
Insurance Ac!. application, c.218, 55.149.
lSO,152(I)(c)
provisions constituting entirety, c.218,
ss.149,15O.151(3)
nluations. computation, c.218, s.&S(7)
lodges, defined, c.218, s.1(37)
members
contributions or assessments, defults re
payments, effect, c.21S, 5.304
mcetings. notice, time, c.95, 5.ln
members, solicitation of insurance
contracts. licensing requiremcnu, c.218,

m

s.~I7)

service, c.218, s.J06
....ithdrawal, effect, c.218, $.303
municipal or govemment employecs
annuities, issuance, c.218, $.320
assetS, sufficiency, repom re. c.218, $.322
\'aluatioll$, filing and publication
requirements, c.2l8, $.308(4)
officers or employees, solicitation of
insurance contracts, licensing requirements,
dl8, s.346(16)
per<ons, inclusion in definition, c.21S,
s.393(a)
provincial representatives, dealings with
Superintendenl of Insurance, c.21S, ss.298,
326
rates of contribution, defined, c.218. s.m(a)
reinsurance agreements
approval applicalions, nOlice and service
requirements, c.218, ss.374, 378(3)
recommendations re, special meetings.
diS, ss.374, 3S4
retirement payments. provisions re, c.218,
ss.374,379
retail sales talt, admission price re events,
pa)'lllent, exemptions. c.454, $.7(2)
ruk.
delivery requirements, fraud, c.218, 5.301
licensing requirements, c.218, $$.300, 326
\'aluations, filing and distribution
requirements, c.218, 55.308, 312-30
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FRATERNAL SOCIETlES--Conlin~ed
winding up. claims re unmatured policies or

insurance contracts. c.218, 5.302(4)

FRAUD
absoonding debtors, attachment orden
debts. payments after notice of attachment
orders, c.2, 5.14(1)

issuance. circumstances, c.2. 55.2-3
accounts, passing in Supreme Coun, effect,
c.49I,5.74(1)
agricultural societies. cllhibitors. c.14.
$5.32(1), (2)
bailiffs, forfeiture of security, c.37, 5.15
bills of lading. shipment. representations re,

c.265, s. 7(3)
co-operalive corporations, inspectors.
appointment, c.91, 55.148(1), (2)
colleges collective bargaining, representation
rights obtained by, effect, c.74,5.72(2)
corporations tax, returns, effect, e.97, 5.73(7)
credit unions
dissolution orders. grounds, c.102.
s.122(1)(a)
false or misleading documents. c.102, s.142
creditors' claims. court decisions re, effect.
c.103.s.35
Crown employees' organi:r.ations.
representation rights. termination
declarations, c.I08. s.25(2)(b)
debtors. arrest, Sit DEBTORS. arrest orders
debtors. assignments
correctional institutions. committal orders,
c.33, s.39
restissionary remedies, c.33, s.l\
set-off. application. restrictions. c.33, s.3O
developmentally handicapped persons,
property transaction~ by, c.118. 5.26
employers. profit-sharing agreements.
statements re profits under. finality,
exception. c.257, 5.3(2)
family benefits payments, recovery of extess.
c.15i.s.17
guaranteed annual income increments
adjustments, c.336. 55.2(5), 8(2)(a)
cxcess or invalid. recovery. c.336. 55.2(5).
10(2)(a)
false or misleading statements. effect,
c.336, s.16
horticultural societies. exhibitors. c.204. 5.23
imitation legal forms or process. publication
or issuance. c.\13. 5.\
income tax returns, effect. c.213. 5.10
insurance
accident and sickness insurance. disclosure
requirements, c.218, 55.262-263

accident and sickness insurallCe, precxisting conditions. cxceptionsor
reductions re, c.218, ss.244. 264
agents, licen~ rcvOC'lllions. c.218,
ss.346(8)(c). 352, 354(6)
brokers, c.218, 5.352
fire insurance. applications. c.218,
s.125(2)(\)
fire insurance, proof of losses, c.218,
5.125(2)(7)
Fire Mutuals Guarantee Fund. accounts.,
c.2\8,ss.I30,\46(10)
fraternal societies. officers or agents,
delivery of rules, c.218, 5.301(2)
life insurance contracts. effect re, c.2\8.
55.149.150.161-162.166(4)
motor vehicle insurallCe applications.
claims, validity, defences re. c.218,
ss.203(2). 205(8), 206
motor vehicle insurance certiftealeS, c.83,
5.13(2)
.
policies, prohibitions re use, c.218, s.94(2)
insurance, unfair or deceptive acts or
practices
conduct. requirements, c.218, s.394
defined, c.2\8, s.393(b)
investigations, c.218, s.395
orders re, hearings, notice, c.211!,
ss.39().397
insurers, special audits, requests re, c.95,
55.183-\84,194(1)
investment contracts
issuers, registration or renewals, grounds.
c.22I,s.9(a)
sales, filing, requirements, c.221. 5.2(2)
land, purchases of reversionary interests,
effect. c.90. 5.38
land titles
effect. c.230, ss.I54-\56
indemnification, c.230, ss.57(1), 60, 62
land transfer tax
affidavits. c.23I, ss.6, 16(8)
limitations, effect, c.231, 5.10(4)
limitations, effect on, c.24O, ss.28-29
loan and trust corporations
auditors. effect, c.249, 5.151(9)
offlCers'liability. c.249, 5.204
registered, registration, cancellation or
suspension, c.249, s.l66
requisitions for audit. c.249, s. BJ (3)
local improvement petitions, consequences,
c.250,s.15(8)
marine insurance
premiums, acknowledgments of receipt,
effect. c.255, 5.55
premiums, return upon failure of
consideration, c.255, 55.85(\). (3)(a)
valued policics, c.255, 5.28(3)
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FRAUD-Continued
warranties of neutrality. implied cond:tions,
c.255. s.37(2)
mechania.' licns, false infonnation, supply to
lien daimants, c.261, s.32
mining claims
cenificates of record. consequences. c.268.
s.59
certiflClltes re work credits, effect. c.268,
s.76(4)
mining tax returns, consequences. c.269.
s.9(a)(i)
municipal propeny taxes
collection, consequences, c.302. s.474
sales, reCO\'ery aCliol1$, exception, c.302,
s.451(3)(c)
name changes
annulmenl of orders, c.62, s.2\
penallies, c.62. s.22(1)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan
infonnation, supply, c.I'/7. s.49(3)
insured services. c.1'/7, s.49
Ontario land surveyors, effect. c.492. s.:?9(2)
Operating Engineers ACI, infonnation under.
supply or use, c.363, s.34
ophthalmic dispensers, discipline, c.364,
s.14(1)
pannership contracts. redssion due to, rights
of innocent panners. c.370, s.41
partnerships. on, notice to panners, effect,
c.370, s.17
pawnbrokers. affidavits. ootice reo effect.
c.372. s.27(4)
personal representatives. effect, c.512, s.47(3)
pesticides and pests, licensees,
misrepresentation of services, c.376,
s.Il(2Xh)
plants (industrial). operators or operating
engineers, cenificates of qualification,
cancellation or suspension. circumstances,
c.363, s.24(e)
provincial parks. leases or agreements, c.401,
s.II(2)
psychiatric facility patients. transactions by,
effect, c.262, ss.52, 65(1)(10)
public lands, sales reo effect, c.413. s.22
reciprocal enforcement of jUdgments
obtained by, c.432, s.3(d)
Regional Municipality of Niagara,
wateN'orks system, supply of water,
prevention. c.438, s.3\(1)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
wateN'orks system, supply of water.
prevention. c.442, s.3O(1)
Regional Municipality of York, ....ateN·orks
system. supply of water, prevention, c.443.
s.31(1)
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registered radiological technicians. effed.
c.430,s.IO(I)
retail sales tax, returns. effect, c.454, ss.I6(3),
17(4)
sale of goods. application. c,462, s.57(1)
securities
alteration, effect, c.54. s.72(2)
purchasers. rights. c.54, ss.61(2), 75(1)
title, cenificates or judicial conveyances
obtained by, effed. c.427. s.32
trade unions, cenification, effed, c.US, s.S8
truSt companies, registered. common trust
funds. accounts, effect, c.2.t9, s.lll
vital statistics
cenificates, orders re, c.524. s.48(3)
registration, orders re. c.52.t, s.48(I)
warehouse receipts, negotiation, vaEdity.
c.S28. s.26
....ater supply from municipal wateN"Orks, byla....s re pre\'ention, c.423, 5.12
welfare assistance, unauthoriled payments,
recovery. c.I88, s.12
....oodsmen, liens for wages, absconding
debtors, warrants or ....rits of allachment,
issuance. c.537, ss.l6(b), (c), 17
fRAUDULE~~CO~VEYANCES

debtors, arrest orders
discharge applications, examination,
purpose, c.ln, s.SO
....rits of execution, issuance, orders re,
c.ln, s.27(2)
validity
generally, c.176, ss.2, 4-5
good faith purchasers for value without
notice, against. c.176. ss.3, 6
re\'ocation, circumstances, c.176. $.7(1)

fRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES ACT.
c.176
mongages, application, c.176. s.7(2)

fRAUDULE1''T DEBTORS ARREST
ACT,c.I77
Judicature Act. application, c.ln. s5S
rules of ooun, application, c.ln, s.S8

fRAUDULE:\'T PREfERENCES
debtors, assignments, law of set-off.
application, restriC1ions, c.33. s.30
mechanics' liens. priorities, restrictions,
c.261,ss.15(3).16(4)

FREE MINERS
MINERAL PROSPECTORS; MINERS;
PLACER MINING

Stt

fREELTON
Stt

POLICE VILLAGE OF FREELTON
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FREIGHT
su alsQ FREIGHT FORWARDERS

bills of lading. claims by consignees or
endorsees, c.265, s.7(2)
defined, c.13S. s.l(h); c.2SS, 5.I(b)

marine insurance
insurable interests, 1:.255, 5.13
insurable values, 1:.255, 5.17(2)
losses, measures of indemnity, c.25S, s.71
losses or contributions, liability re, c.2SS,
$.67(7)
ships. abandonment, insurers' rights. c.2SS,
5.64(2)
public vehicles, transJXlTl, su PUBLIC
VEHICLES, (reight, express, uansJXlTl

FREIGHT FORWARDERS
sua/so CARRIERS; FREIGHT; PUBLIC
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES;
TRANSPORTERS

bills of lading
issuance and conrentS, ,.407,55.27(11. (2)
production for inspection. tircumstances,
c.407,5.27(4)
shipments with, requirement. c.407, 5.27(7)
signed copies. relenlion. c.407, s.27(3)
waybills in lieu of. circumstances. c.'f11,
ss.27(6), (7)
certificates
documents re investigations, admissihilily in
evidence, c.407. s.33(7)
licences, re, requirement and issuance,
c.407, ss.19(1), 2Q
defined, c.407, s.l(g)
documents
inspeClion and removal, circumstances,
c.407, s.33
obslruction, prohihition, c.407, s.33(4)
entry re, c.4Q7. s.33(1)
evidence, examinalion, circumstances, c.407,
s.23(7)'
fares and tolls
charges re lransportation of goods,
restrictions, c.407. s.24(2)
lariffs. amendments, effe<:tive date, c.407,
s.26
laTiffs, filing. requirement. c.407, s.24(\)
tariffs, form and pUblicalion, c.407. 5.25
goods. lransportation for compensation
documents, requiremenl, c.407. s.27
urban lOnes, beyond, restrictions, c.407,
s.18(2)
hearings
notice requesting. omission, effect, c.407,
s.23(2)
procedure and circumstances. c.407, ss.20,
23

insurance. jet under MOTOR VEHICLE
INSURANCE
in\·estigalions. c.407, s.33
im'estigalors
appoinlment and powers. c.407. s.33
documenlS, removal. circumSlances, t.407,
s.33(6)
information, confidemialilY. c.407, 5.34
licences
expiry, c.407. s.21
issuance and renewal, c.407, ss.19, 20
renewal, transitional provisions, c.407,
s.19(3)
requirement and restrictions. c.4iJ7, 5.18
suspension or cancellalion, grounds, c.407,
s.22
lerms and condilions, contraventions,
efreCl, c.407, s.22(b)
parties 10 proceedings, c.407. 5.23(5)
Public Commercial Vehicles Act,
COntraventions, effect, c.407, ss.22(b), 35
regulations, c.407. ss.28, 37
security bonds
cancellation or expiry, restrictions, c.407,

>.30
requirement. c.407, 5.28

fRENCH
set OFFICIAL LANGUAGES

language programs, see SCHOOLS, Frenchlanguage programs
schools, see ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS,
French-language; SECONDARY
SCHOOLS, French·language

FRENCH·LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
Set under ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS;
SECONDARY SCHOOLS

FRESHWATER FISH MARKETING
ACT (CANADA)
Freshwater Fish Markeling ACI (Onlario),
inspectors, application, c.178. 5.4(2)

FRESHWATER FISH MARKETING
ACT (ONTARIO), c.178
contravenlion
generally. c.178, s.9
presumplions, employees or agents, c.178,
s.11
seized fish. delenlion and forfeilllre, c.178.

,.6
inspectors
appointmem. certificates. production,
c.178,s.5(2)
assislance and informalion, supply, c.178.
5.5(3)
defined. c.178, s.I(f)
designations. dUlies, c.I78, s.4(I)
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FRESHWATER FISH MARKETING
ACT (ONT ARlO), c.178--Continued
Fish Inspeetion Act (Canada). application,
c.178, s.4(2)
fl5h, seizure, circumslances, c.178. 55.6(1),
(2)
Freshwater FIsh Marketing Act (Canada).
application, c.178, s.4(2)
obstruction, c.I78, ss.7(1), 10
powers, c.178, s.5(1)
statements, ralse or misleading, c.178.
55.7(2),10
prosecutions, limitations, c. 178, s.12

FRFSHW ATER FISH MARKETING
CORPORATION
designations, purposes, jurisdiction, c.178,
s.2(1)
director, appointments, recommendations,
c.178,s.2(2)
federal-provincial agreements, c.178, s.9
f15h licences, circumstances, issuance, c.178,
55.8, 10
fish, sale, offered to, terms and conditions,
circumstances, c.I78, s.3
FRONTAGE
sa ul'ldu LOTS

FRUIT
sa also FARM PRODUCfS; FOOD;

ORCHARDS
commercial vehicles, transpon, licences and
licence plates, exemption, c.407, s.2(2)(b)
controlled-atmosphere, sa undu FARM
PRODUCfS
fann products containers, producers, licences,
orders, c.I56, 55.2-3
farm products, inclusion in definition. c.92,
s.1(c)
fruil and produce, defined, c.334, s.l(b)
fruit t~es, sa ul'ldt:rTREES
grapes
wine, contents and quotas, regulatiOn>,
c.534,s.I(I)
wine, qUOlas. transitional provisions, c.534,
s.I(2)
highways, sale near, restrictions, 1;.421, s.38
Ontario Food Terminal Board, wholesale
marketing, powers, c.334, s.4(1)(a)
product, inclusion in definition, 1;.156, s.l(h)
sales, municipal by-laws, c.302, 55.230(1)(2)(4), (2)
stands, retail sales, holidays, c.453, s.3(3)(c)
trees, spraying, c.42, 5.18
wholesale markets, unauthorized operalion,
d34,ss.12.16
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FRUSTRATED CONTRACTS
sa undt:r CONTRACfS

FRUSfRATED COl'l'TRACfS ACT, c.179
application, c.179, s.2
prearranged funeral service agreements,
transitional provisions, c.387, s.3
residential tenancies, uninhabitable.
application. 1;.452, s.57
tenancy agreements, application, c.232. s.88

FRUSfRATION
emplo)'ment oontraetS, termination ootice,
effect, c.137, ss.4O(3)(d), (4)
upropriations, leases, c.I48. s.36(2)
residential tenancies, effect, circumstances,
c.452, s.57
tenancy agreementS, application, c.232, s.88

FUEL
sa Qfso AIRCRAFr, aviation fuel tax;
COAL; ENERGY ACT; GASOLINE

TAX; HYDROCARBONS; MOTOR
VEHICLE FUEL TAX; OIL
dealers, licensing, local municipal by-laws,
dOl,s.232(8)
defined, c.300, s.l(a)
deli\'ery persons, licensing, local municipal
by-laws. c.302, s.232(9)
employees, allowances, regula lions, c.137,
SS.65(1)(5), (2)
en\'ironmental protection, certificales of
approval, issuance, c.141, s.8
gasoline, stt GASOLINE
mobile home parks, systems, duties,
enforcement, c.452, s.67(d)
Ontario Energy Corporation, objects, c.333,
s.6(b)
residenlialtenancies
mobile homes, landlotds, duties,
enforcement, c.232, s.l28(I)(d)
withholding re, prohibition, c.232.
ss.121(4)(a),122
.....ithholding. remedies, c.452, ss.211. 123
retail sales tall, payment, uemptions, c.454.
ss.5(1)(6), (14)
sales and storage, local municipal by-laws,
dOl, s.210(49)
seizure under writs of uecution, exemptions,
c.146, 55.2(2), 7
tank trucks, transpon, .....eight restrktions,
c.198. s.I04(2)
timber, Cro.....n timber licences, effect, c.I09,
5.15(1)

fUEL OIL
defined. d32, s.I(1)(5)
fire safety, rules re, c.I66. s.20
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FUEL OIL--Continued
retail sales tax, payment, exemptions. (.454,
s.5(1)(7)
FUGITIVE OFFENDERS ACT
(CANADA)
legal aid, application, c.234, 5.12(1 )(e)
FULL AGE
Stt AGE OF MAJORITY

to'UNDS
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Research
Foundation, sources and disbursements.
c.17, s.15
Art Gallery of Ontario, Board of Trustees,
IXlwers, c.28, 5.14
Centennial Centre of Science and
Technology, endowment, c.60, s$.II(l)(a),
(2)

Certification ofTitlcs Assurance Fund, Stt
CERTIFICATION OF TITLES
ASSURANCE fl)ND
consolidated revenue fund, Jtt
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND
corlXlrations, IXlwers, c.95. sS.23(1)(g), (2),
133: c.54, s.14(2)(8)
Deposit Insurance Fund, Stt undtr
ONTARIO DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
endowment, Stt LIFE INSURANCE,
endowment insurance
farm products marketing, local boards.
establishment, regulations, c.I58, s.B(I)(20)
farm products payments, Stt FARM
PRODUCTS. payments funds
Fire Mutuals Guarantee Fund, Stt FIRE
MU11JALS GUARANTEE FUND
fraternal societies
expenscs, common funds, c.218, ss.293,
312(5)
levies rc, c.218, s.315
reserves, separation, c.218, ss.293, 312·313
surplus assets, application, c.218, s.316
fraternal societies, insurance funds
defined, dl8, s.I(3I)
rules, delivery requirements, fraud, c.218,
5.301
insurance
defined. c.218. 5.1 (31)
reciprocal or inter·insurance exchanges,
requirements, c.218, ss.339. 340
trade unions, insurers'licensing
requirements. c.218. s.21 (4)(3)
variable contracts, requirements re, c.218,
•. 86
insurers
deposits, administration orders, restriClions
re entitlement. c.218, ss.45, 51, 72

fire and life insurance licences,
requirements, c.218, s.28(5)
investment and lending IXlwers, (.ZI8,
ss.84(6). 387·389, )9G-392
Land Titles Assurance Fund, Stt LAND
TITLES ASSURANCE FUND
Land Titles Survey Fund, Sft LAND TITLES
SURVEY FUND
Last Post Fund, su LAST POST FUND
Law Society of Upper Canada, Coll'Jpensation
Fund. comlXlsition and maintenance, c.233.
s.SI
Legal Aid Fund, su LEGAL AID FUND
Legislative Assembly Fund, Sft
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY FUND
loan and trust corporations, establishment
and support, IXlwers. c.249, s.122(1)
McMichael Canadian Colleclion, general
fund, Stt MCMICHAEL CANADIAN
COLLEcrION, general fund
McMichael Canadian ColleClion, special
fund, m MCMICHAEL CANADIAN
COLLECTION, special fund
Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund, Stt
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT
CLAIMS FUND
municipal corporations, general funds, Stt
MUNICIPAL CORPORATlOl"S, general
funds
mutual funds, Stt MUTUAL FUNDS
Ontario Crop Insurance Fund. Stt
ONTARIO CROP INSURANCE FUND
Ontario Farm Income Stabilization Fund. Stt
ONTARIO FARM INCOME
STABILIZAnON FUND
Olltario Municipal Employees Retirement
Fund.stt ONTARIO MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT FUND
Ontario New Home Warranties Plan,
guarantee funds. stt ONTARIO NEW
HOMES WARRANTIES PLAN,
guarantee funds
Ontario Stock Yards Board Reserve Fund,
Stt ONTARIO STOCK YARDS BOARD
RESERVE FUND
Pension and Insurance Fund of Ontario
Hydro,stt PENSION AND INSURANCE
FUND OF ONTARIO HYDRO
pension fund associations, Sft PEI'SIONS,
pension fund associations
Pensions Benefits Guarantee Fund, su
PENSION BENEFITS GUARANTEE
FUND
perpetual care funds, Stt PERPElUAL
CARE FUNDS
Personal Property Security Assurance Fund.
su: PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY
ASSURANCE FUND
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ruNDS-Continued
~.need assunoec funds. ut PRE·NEED
ASSURANCE FUNDS
ProviDciaI Student·Aid Loan Fund. ~~
PROVINCIAL STUDENT·AlD LOAN
FUND
Public Service Supel'llnnUttOD FuDd, s«
PUBUC SERVICE
SUPERANNUAnON FUND
Public Trustee, a55UI'llIlCt fund, see PUBLIC
TRUSTEE, assurance fund
Royal Ontario Museum, Board of Trustees,
powers, cA58. 5.13
securities, inclusion in definition, c.512,
1.I(m)
~oclt. inclusion in definition, c.264, s.I{J)
Superannuation Adjustment FutJd, 1ft
SUPERANNUATION ADJUSTMENT
FUND
tuchen' superannulion, see TEACHERS'
SUPERAl'oo'NUATION FUND
\'eterinary, ad.minislrltion, c.270, 5.7
Wwe Well Disposal Security Fund. su
WASTE WELL DISPOSAL SECURITY
FUND
Workmen's Compensalion Board
Superannuation Fund, set WORKME."l'S
COMPENSATION BOARD
SUPERANNUATION FUND

FlJNERAL DIRECTORS
ut Glso BOARD OF FUNERAL
SERVICES; flJNERALSERVlCES;
FUNERALS
bmrd of inquiry
Ippointment Ind composition. c.ISO.
5.14(2)
examinallons. submis.sion, c.ISO, 5.14(3)
helrings, panies, c.IlK), 5.14(5)
licences, 5uspension. c.ISO, 1.14(3)
repons, c.ISO, s.I4(4)
boo"
COpic5, c.l80. 5.31(9)
euminatKm of, c.I80, 5.31(6)
examination of, ob$uuC1ion, c.lSO. 5.31(7)
removal, c.ISO, 5.31(9)
search warrants, c.ISO, 1.31(8)
burial permits, dUlies re, c.524, 1$.14(6),
18(3),21(6)
eenifKates, falsifKation, c.lSO, 5.39(1)
comlllinccs. establishment, c.ISO. 5.7(1)
complaints against
procedure, c.lSO, 5.11
revie...'S of decisions, written reasons. c.ISO,
5.19(3)
rightS of l'e1oiew. c.lSO, 5.17
dead bodies. transponllion out of Ontario,
c.lSO.I.37
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death
medical eeniflCales of, deli\'Cry. c.524,
55.14(6),17(3). (4)
registralM>n, acknowledgmentS of.
retention, c.524, 55.14(6), 18(3),21(2)
registralion, duties reo c.524, 55.14(6), 17
stalement5 of. request for, c.524, 55.14(6).
17(2)
5till·binh5, re&isulition, duties re, c.S24,
ss.14(2), (3)
defined, c.I80. s.l(c); c.524, 5.lm
documenls
copies, c.lSO. 1.31(9)
examination, c.ISO, 55.31(6). (7)
falsifICation, c.lSO, 1.39(1)
removal, c.lSO. 1.31(9)
search warrants. c.lSO. 1.31(8)
M;rvitt. c.lSO, $042
embalming. c.llK), $..5(2)
embalming proh.ibition. CIeepcions, c.ISO. 1.5
incapacitated, c.1SO. 5.14(2)
incompeteoec, c.lSO. $.13(4)
inspections of premises Ind pl"lK1ieel. c.lSO,
$.31
inspectors, su FUNERAL SERVICES.
inspectors
licences
condition5. c.1SO, s.36(I)
falsifKation, c.ISO, 5.39(1)
genel'lllly. c.ISO, 5.6
refusal to grant, notice, c.lSO, $.20;1)
restoration, c.ISO, 5.23(1)
restrictions. c.ISO. 5.13(5)
revocalion. c.ISO. 1.13(5)
suspension, c.lSO. $$.13(5), 14(4)
negligence or rnalpl'Kliee, lilllitaliom. c.ISO,
1041
notices or documentS. servitt. c.ISO. 1.42
posI monem lrartSplants. consent. penon
lawfully in charge of the body. CIOt'ptM>n,
dID, s.5(4)(c)
pl'lleticcs. lillndards, ethics, c.lSO, 55.4,
33(1)(i)
prearranged funeral serviCC'S, lawful
agreements, c.387. $.2
principal place of residence, c.ISO. 1.36(I)(c)
professional misconduct, c.I80. 55.13, 33(1)(j)
prosecutions, burden of proof, c.I80, 1.40
pnn'idiDg Kl"iees to the public.
qu.aliflCllions, c.ISO. 15

=""

copies. c.ISO, 5.31(9)
uamiDltioll. c.I80, 1.31(6)
examination, obstructio!1, c.lSO. 1.31(7)
remCl\'al, c.ISO. 5.31(9)
search warrants, c.ISO. 5.31(8)
registers, falsificalM>n, c.ISO, s.39(1)
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regulations generally, c.lSO, 5.33
rcpre~enl(ltions Or declar3tions. falsc, c.18O,

5.39(2)
review of qualifications, c.I80, s.6{4)
unauthorized embalming, c.l80, 5s.S(2}, 38
unauthorized holding out, c.I80, 55.5(1), 38
unauthorized use of title, ,.ISO, 5.38(2)
vilal statistics, access, restrictions re, ,.524,

55.49, S3
FUNERAL SERVICES
Itt also BOARD OF FUNERAL
SERVICES; FUNERAL D1RECTORS~
FUNERAL SERVICES REVIEW
BOARD: FUNERALS
advenising. regulations. c.lSO, 5.33(IXq)

Board of Funeral Serviccs, su BOARD OF
FUNERAL SERVICES
conflicts of interest, regulations, c.ISO,
5.J3(1)(h)
defined, c.I80. s.I(e1); c.387, s.l
inspectors
appointment, c.I80, 5.31(1)
authority, c.I80, 5.31 (i)
certificates of appointment, issuance, c.I80,
s.31(2)
confidentiality, c.i80, s.32(1)
entry, right of, c.I80, ss.31(3), (4), (6)
investigation, grounds, e.I80, s.31(5)
obstruction of, c.I80, s.31(7)
powers of, c.I80, s.31(6)
removal of items by, c.i80, 5.31(9)
reportS, c.I80, s.31(5)
return of items removed by, c.l80, s.31(9)
search warrants, conditions, c.1SO, '.31(8)
testimony, prohibition, c.lSO, s.32(2)
negligence or malpractice, limitations, c.1SO,
s.41
notices or documents, service, c.1SO, 5.42
prearranged, Set PREARRANGED
AlNERAL SERVICES
premiseli, records and equipment, inspection,
regulations, c.l80, li.33(1 )(m)
prosecutions, burden of proof. c.I80, •.40
providing to the public
defined, c.I80, s.5(3)
qualificalions, c.lSO. s.5
records, admissibility, c.i80, s.43
registers, falsification, c.I80, s.39{1)
regulalions, generally, c.1SO, s.33

FUNERAL SERVlCES ACT, c.l80
administration, c.I80, s.4(g)
contraventions, effects, c.I80, s.35(1)
coroners, transportation of dcad bodies
oUlside Ontario, application. c.93, 5.14

inspe<:tors, c.I80, 5.31

FUNERAL SERVICES
ESTABLISHMENTS
corporate status, conditions, c.I80, s.36(2)(d)
corporations
liceoce cOntraventions, c.I80, s5,38(4), (5)
licences, conditions, c.I80, s.24(3)
licences, refusal, grounds, c.1SO. s.25(a)
notice of change requirement, c.i80, s.3O(2)
defined, c.1SO, s.l(e)
hearings
notice, extension, c.I80, 5.28(5)
powers, c.1SO, s.28(4)
inspections of, c.I80, s.31
inspectors, Set FUNERAL SERVICES,
inspectors
licences
conditions, c.ISO, s.36(2)
continuation pending renewal, c, ISO,
s.28(6)
contravention, effects, c.ISO, s.38(1)
generally, c.ISO, s.24
refusal, grounds, c.I80, s.25
revocation and refusal to renew, c.lBO,
ss.26,28
transfers, c.l80, s.3O(2)
name, c.1SO, s.36(2)(b)
operation without a licence, c.lSO, 55.24(1),

l8
regulations, generally, c.l80, 5.33
staff
confidentiality, c.I80, s.32(1)
lestimony, prOhibition, c.1BO. s.32(2)
standards, qualifications, ethics, regulalion,
c.I80,s.4

fUNERAL SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
S~~ ulJ"U

FUNERAL SERVICES;
FUNERALS
advice, expert or professional, c.I80, s.I6(2)
annual reports, c.ISO, 5.16(1)
chairman, designation, c.l80, s.15(2)
composition, c.I80, s.15(2)
continuation. c.I80, s.15(1)
decisions and reasons, c.ISO, s.19(3)
duties, c.180, ss.4, 16(1)
findings of fact, c.1BO, 5.20(5)
hearings
appeals, c.ISO, >5,29(9), (II)
decisions, c.ISO, 5.27(2)
evidence, generally, c.I80, >5.19(3), 20(5),

29
funeral services eSlablishmentlicences,
terms, c.ISO, s.27(I)
not required, c.lBO, s.28{J)
not required, notice, c.I80, s.20(4)
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BOARD---Continued
notice, c.ISO, 5.28(2)
panies, c.I80, 5.29(1)
powell, c.l80, 5.28(4)
powell after, c.1SO, 5.20(7)
procedure, c.ISO, ss.20, 21(7), (8), 29
rcpons, examination, c.1SO, 5.29(3)
right to, ootite contents, c.ISO, s.2O(3)
rights of review, c.I80, s.17(1)
liability, c.1SO, s.44
membell
appointment, c.I80, 5.15(2)
disqualification, c.ISO, s.15(3)
expenses, c.I80, 5.15(7)
liability, c.l80, 5.44
quonlm, c.I80, ss.15(6), 19(2)
remuneration, c.ISO, s.15(7)
terms of office, c.I80, s.15(4)
vacancies, c.I80. s.15(5)
proceedings, panies to, c.I80, s.2O(8)
seal, c.ISO, s.15(8)
staff
appointments, c.ISO, s.15(9)
liability, c.llIO, s.44
vice-chairman, designation. c.ISO, 5.15(2)

FUNERALS
sa also BOARD OF FUNERAL
SERVICES; BURIAL; FUNERAL
DIRECTORS; FUNERAL SERVICES;
FUNERAL SERVICES REVIEW BOARD; PREARRANGED FUNERAL
SERVICES
cemeteries, by·laws, power to pass, c.59, 5.65
death, registnuion of, requirements, c.524,
ss.I4(6),21
expenses, payment, pro pert)· used for,
priorities, c.512, s.49
funeral directOIl, su FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
funeral services establishments, su
FUNERAL SERVICES
ESTABLISHMENTS
insurance
fraternal societies, licensing restrictions,
c.218, ss.295(b). 297
mutual benefit societies, licensing
restrictions. c.218, ss.325(b), (c)
sick and funeral benefits, defined, c.218,
s.1(59)
insurell, benefits, payment, powell. c.95.
ss.183-184.1SS(2)(f)
military, fire·arms prOhibition, exception,
c.59, s.61
public health regulations, c.409, 55.9(6), II
services,Su FUNERAL SERVICES
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FUR FARMS
defined, c.181. s.l(c)
documents, production, c.181, s..8(5)
Fur Farms Act, inspectoll, entry po"'ell,
c.181, ss.8(3), (4)
fur-bearing animals, transfer, restrictions,
c.182, ss.67(a), 69(2)
operators
liceoces, requirements and issuance, c.181,
ss.3-4
responsibilities, c.181, s.5
regulations, c.181, 5.11
shipment of animals or pelts, permil5, c.181,
•.6

FUR FARMS ACT,c.ISI
inspectoll
appointment and certificates, c.181, s5.8(l),
(2)
documents, production, c.181, 5.8(5)
entry powell, c.181, 55.8(3), (4)
obstnlaion, c.181, 5.9
Minister of Agriculture and Food.
administration, c.181, 5.2

FUR·BEARING ANIMALS
suafso ANIMALS; LIVE STOCK;

WILDLIFE
beavell,Su BEAVERS
carcasses
possession of, restriaions, c.182, 5.64
trading in, licensed, authorization, c.I82,
5.62(5)
defined, c.I23, s.8(c); c.181, s.l(b); c.182,
s.l(lt)
designation, regulations, c.181, s.ll(b)
education or science, use for, restrictions,
c.182, s.67(b)
foxes,stt FOXES
Game and Fish Acl, application, c.1S2,
ss.2(1), (2)
habitats, interference wilh, rest ria ions. c.182.
•.68
hunting
farmers, unlicensed. authorization, c.182,
s.62(7)
fur farm purpose5, re5trictions, c.1S2.
5.67(a)
hire. for, exception, c.182. s.17(2)
licence-holdell for, authorivnior. rt other
species. c.I82, s.62(6)
licences. generally, c.182, 5s.61-62, 89(1).
(2)
non-residents, prohibition, c.182. 5.61(3)
restrictions. generally, c.182. s.61
muskrals, Sff MUSKRATS
pelts
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conservation officers. powers, e, 182,
ss.8{I)(b), (3)
defined, c.181, s.l(g); c.182, s.I(27)
deslruction, prohibition, c.182, s.70
marking, scaling. reslrictions. c.I82, s.66
possession. restrictions. c.182. ss.64,
65(I)(c).66
shipment outside Ontario. restriclion.
c.182. s.69(l)
shipment, permil requirements, c.181.
ss.()'7
lanning of, restrictions, c.182, s.6S(1 J(a)
trading, licensed, authorization, c.182,
s.62(S)
premises, cleanliness, c.181, s.5
rattoons, Itt RACCOONS
regulations. c.182, ss.92(6). (12), (4S),
93(1)(1)
royalties, c.182, s.69
sale, restrictions. c.182, ss.62(4). (8),
65(1)(b), (2). 66
shipment oUlside Ontario, restriction. c.182,
s.69(I)
shipment, permit requiremenls, c.181, ss.6-7
skunks. Itt SKUNKS
lanners. carcasses and pelts, restrictions.
c.182. s.69(3)
taxidermists. carcasses and pelts. restrictions,
c.182.s.69(3)
trapping
farmers, unlicensed, authorization. c.182,
s.62(7)
fur farm purposes, reslrictions, c.182,
s.67(a)
generally, c.182, s.30
hire. for, exception. c.182, s.17(2)
licence-holders for, authorization re other
species, c.182, s.62(6)
licences, generally, c.182, ss.61-62, 89(1).
(2)
non-residents, prohibition, c.182, s.61(3)
reslriclions. generally, c.182, s.61
FURNITURE
day care, funding, c.111, ss.9, 10, 18(m). (n)
homes for the aged. grants. c.203, ss.27(4).
31(1)(23)
legal aid, offices, cost, paymenl, c.234, s.5(2)
municipal councils, powers re, c.302,
s.1I3(2)(c)
municipal elections. polling places.
requirements, c.308, s.46(1)
police offices, provision in cilies and towns.
c.302. s.203
rest homes, granls, c.203, ss.27(4), 31 (I )(23)

retail sales tax, payment. exemptions,
circumstances, transitional provi~ions,
c.454, s.5(1)(80)
sanitaria inspeclions, c.391, 55.31(1)(a), (J)(f)
seizure under writs of execution, e~emptions,
c.I46. ss.2(2), 7
Warehouse Receipts Act, application. <.".528,
s.31
FURS
Warehouse Receipls Act. applicalion, c.528.
s.31
FUTURE INTERESTS
IuTRUSTS

GAINSBOROUGH
Itt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
GALLONS
Itt WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
GALT SUBURBAN ROADS
COMMISSIOr-;
Itt undtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO, roads commissions
GAMBLING
Itt also DISORDERLY HOUSES
exhibitions, local municipal by-laW\;. c.302,
s.232(7)(a)
.
gaming lransactions
enforceability, c.183. ss.4-5
legality, circumstances, c.I83. s.1
reco\'ery of moneys IOSI. circumstances,
c.I83.s.3
reco\'ery of moneys paid. c.l83. 1.2
marine insurance conlracts
deeming pro\'isions. c.2S5, 5.5(2)
effect, c.2SS, s.5(1)
premiums. relurn, reslrictions, c.2SS,
s.85(3)(c)
GAME
Itt also ANIMALS; FISH; HUNTING;
TRAPPING; WILDLIFE
boarding-houses, provision in. restrictions,
c.182, s.34
books or documents. refusal 10 allow
inspeclion. c.182. s.15
caplivityof
educalion and science. exceptions. c.182,
5.82(3)
licences, cancellalion, c.182, s.89(3)
reslriclions, c. 182. sS.82(1). (3)
unlawful, seizure by Crown. c.I82. s.82(2)
~oos. exception. c.182, s.82(3)

